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PRAISE SMITH
Hurricane Death Toll'Mounts To 25
FARM STRIKE IS GAINING HEADWAY

GARNER LEARNS OF HONOR

THE CHOICE!

—
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PRODUCE DEALERS ARE 
TOLD TO REMAIN 

CLOSEDw# »r

MI1ETINGJL0PC IIP
WHEAT MAY BE HELD 

FOR DOLLAR PER 
BUSHEL

Le MASS. Ia., A Ilf. 15.1AA— 
More intensive picketing of high
ways said boycotts were reported 
today as farmers in this section 
of Iowa attempted to enforce their 
edict against marketing of farm 
products during a 30-day •‘strike" 
designed to raise prices.
Prom Kingsley came reports thsi 

400 farmers had visited all produce 
dealers of that town and warned 
thijm not to open for business today 
under penalty of having all their 
goods thrown into the street.

At Sioux City hundreds of farmers 
and their prives inprovtsed barriers 
with their automobiles drawn across 
the highways and effectively bottled 
part of the city against trucks bear
ing farm produce. Stockyards of
ficials reported that no livestock 
truck traveling to the city from 
the north had reached Its destina
tion.

Although dozens of trucks were 
stopped, no violence had been re
ported.

Milk Poured Out.
Other farmers acting as pickets 

on the highway stopped a milk truck 
from Cherokee and poured 100 gal
lons of milk into the street. An
other truck load of milk was reported 
dumped near Kingsley.

Meanwhile farmers of this vicin
ity were carrying on a passive re. 
ststencq campaign following last 
week’s disturbance when two farm
ers emptied 300 pounds of cream 
from a truck. Since then armed 
deputy sheriffs have accompanied 
collection trucks from local produce 
houses.

Milo Reno of Des Moines, presi
dent of the Farmers Holding asso
ciation, said a decrease In hog sup
plies at Iowa markets and a ten 
cent increase In hog prices showed 

' that the “strike" was meeting with 
success.

: >A, . ' ,*.v

v«j

BISMARCK. N. D., Aug. 15. <A>lr- 
The North Dakota wheat ‘ 'strike"

(See STRIKE. Page 6)

Pythians Plan 
Special Meeting 

For Members
Knights of Pythias members, 

whether in good standing or not, 
will be welcomed to a dinner and 
entertainment Meeting in the city 
hall at 8 o ’clock tomorrow night. 
Chancellor Commander Dim Mc- 
Orew announced this morning. He 
Is anxious that every Pythian in 
this section be present.

John Sturgeon, local attorney and 
well known orator, will be the chief 
speaker on the program. There will 
be music and songs and other brief 
talks during the evening, which will 
be in the order of a get-together

The lodge meets In the club room 
on the second floor of the city hall.

HR

Weet Texas: Partly cloudy, prob
ably showers In the Panhandle u>- 
night and Tuesday.

Arkansas and Oklahoma: Partly 
cloudy to cloudy and somewhat un
settled tonight and Tuesday.

—AND A SMILE 
JOHNSON CITY, Tenn. Aug. 1*. 

—The excitement started when Gan
try Hal's two little sens touetesrt.a 
match to an old hen’s feathers. 
Squawking, she scuttled toward the 
bam and sat it afire, with tt.soo 
loss.

' I REFUSE TO ACCEPT 
EITHER OP THESE 
DESTINiES.ON the 
ONE HAND 10 RETURN 
TO THE 0LO SALOON 
WITH H i POLITICAL 
AND S O C iAL. 
CORR.UPTION. OCL 
On  THE OTHER.
TO ENDURE THE 
BOOTLEGGER AklD 
THE SPEAKEASY 
WITH THElP ABUSES
ANt> CR,Me::.MOovER

'WE URGE THE 
e n a c t m e n t  o f  
such  m e a su r e s

0\ THE SEVERAL- 
STATES AS WILL 
ACTUALLY-PREVENT 
THE RETURN OF 
THE SAl.OON AND 
BRING The LIQUOR 
TRAFFIC OUT INTO 
THE OPEN....-*

— ROOSEVEIT
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ALONG CDAST
WHARTON’S TREES ARE 

LEVELED, CROPS 
ARE RUINED

..... Hi ~>HWiii  4

f i k » > f i

FOR VOTES OF 
EASTERN AREA

HE AND ROOSEVELT 
CONFERENCE ON 

CAMPAIGN

IN

WILL LISTEN AND LEARN

COAST GUARD WILL HELP
GENTLE RAIN HERE 

REACTION TO BAD 
STORM

IS

I

I
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t6hc/<you(;cmf aent"

TIRE THIEVES AGAIN ACTIVE 
IN CITY. LEAVING NEW JACKS 

UNDER WHEELS OF CARS LOOTED
<!>-

Air Traffic.
Aviation is a wonderful 

thing. Aviation noise can, 
however, become obnoxious. 
Flying is no longer a fad. 
It stands on its own feet as 
a success. It is able to stand 
reasonable regulation. The 
time is not far distant when 
flying over Pampa will have 
to be regulated as to noise 
and distance of planes j 
above residences. There are 
safety factors to be consid
ered as well as that of an
noyance. It would be wise 
for aviators to take remed
ial steps without necessity 
of lawmaking. We need less
noise from the air.

* * *
Book on Bailey.

Be it politics or not, this 
column welcomes the gift 
of a copy of Sam Hanna 
Acheson’s new biography, 
“ Joe Bailey, the Last Demo
crat,”  published by the Mc
Millan company. The book 
comes from District Attor
ney William McCraw of Dal
las. Although the volume 
is issued concurrently with 
the congressional candidacy 
of Joe Bailey Jr., it is quite 
able to justify itself as a 
valuable contribution to Tex
as history. Thoroughly doc
umented from newspapers, 
particularly the D a l l a s  
NEWS, and from countless 
official and private courses, 
ifr is complete enough to al
low one to draw his own 
conclusions apart from the
conclusions of the author.

• • •
Oldtime Dress.

Senator Joseph Weldon 
Bailey, as unique a char
acter as ever came to Texas, 
went to Congress as the 
youngest representative in 
the country, amused the cap- 
itol with his old-time dress

(See COLUMN, rags 8)

Stolen Car Burned Legion To Install 
On Road South Official Staff

Of City Tuesday Evening

HOUSTON, Aug. 15 (ATI—A 
steadily mountaintng dt lib list 
from Saturday night’s Gulf storm 
was recorded today as reports 
trickled in from isolated sect
ions. I
Twenty-five were known to have 

lost their lives (n the hurri.ane 
which swept 200 miles of the Texas 
coast—from Sabine to Seadrift— 
and then entered the interior to 
devastate large areas of the rich 
farming country of South Texas.

The known injured numbered 
around 150, but this list was ex
pected to be greatly increased as 
a more general survey is made 
No estimate of property damage

While President Hoover was putting his opponents on the griddle at 
hi-, formal nofificat'cn ceremony in Washington, Speaker Jack Garner, 
Democratic vice presidential nominee, was casually putting a couple of 
tasty fish on the griddle at his fishing camp in Texas—and here you 
toe him doing it. In the interests of economy, Garner icfused to per
mit any formal notification ceremony in his case, so the official not- 
iiication wat delivered to his camp hy mail. Pon’t you suppose it was 
quite a shock when he opened the letter and learned of his nomination?

MANY OKLAHOMA REFORMATORY 
INMATES TERRIFY GUARDS IN 

ESCAPE, USING SINGLE GUN
SLSSIS-iSJi " "  “ “  Among ‘Tbughest’ Of

Prisoners Are
thousands of dollars.

Today rescue workers and others 
were bent upon bringing immed
iate relief to the homeless. Emer
gency rations were rushed to Angle- 
ton, apparently the hardest hit of 
the towns, and Eagle Lake.

Hospital Necessary.
At Angleton, 30 

Freeport where the storm struck 
the coast with its greatest force, 
an emergency hospital was es
tablished. Reports from there said 
seme of the injured were not ex
pected to recover.

At Large
ORANITE. Okla., Aug. 15. <AA— 

Menacing their guards with a imug- 
, gled pistol, a large group of convicts

mlles_north of | fled from state's reformatory here
last night in a well-planned but 
bloodless break

Twenty-five were said to have es-

LATE !
N E W S

NEW YORK, An?. 15 (API — 
Storks bulged up rather impres
sively again today although the 
turnover was the smallest for a 
f t !  session in nearly two weeks. 
Several prominent Issues gained

capcd, although prison officials were j two to mere than five points. The
cloy ing tone was strong and trans
fers were Hose to 2.009,000 shares.

reluctant to give the tot a' Three
__  . . . . were recaptured, two at Sayre.Wharton county reported tre- ok)a an„  one a( Quanah.

Texas. Twenty guards were search
ing for the other in the Wichita

I
Tire thieves were busy again in I American Legion officers for the 

Pampa last night when eight tires ] next year will be installed In a 
and tubes were stolen, according to ceremony at the Legion hut on West

Poster avenue starting promptly atreports received at the sheriff’s o f
fice. Deputy Floyd Archer was 
again a victim of the thieves. His 
car was jacked up and two new tires 
were taken. .

New jacks were left under each 
axle where the car was striDped.
The car was parked In front I the 
Haggard apartments. The thieves 
then went a block up the street and 
stole one casing from Stormy Jor
dan’s car. A new jack was left there 
also.

Mr Readman on East Browning 
avenue also reported the theft of a 
tire and rim from his car.

While officers were investigating ( 
theft reports, a report of the loss 1 Ben Hull 
of four casings was received at the 
sheriff’s office, but the trusty who 
answered the telephone failed

8 o'clock tomorrow night. Com
mander C. M. Carlock will be In 
charge of installation exercises.

W. H “Bert" Curry will be the 
incoming commander and Prank J. 
Thcmas. vice-commander. Other of
ficers will be returnee to office for 
another year.

Commander Carlock 'is anxious 
that every member of the post be 
present to welcome the new offi
cers.

RANCHMAN DIES
ARCHER CITY, Aug. 15. (AA—J. 

52. pioneer Archer county 
cattleman, died at his ranch home 
today of acute indigestion. In the 

to i "nineties" he was associated with

rfere planned for tomorrow.

get the name of the man reporting i the late Tex Rickard, boxing pro- 
the theft. J  moter, in the cattle business in

Jai k Sutherland of Skellytown ! Archer county. Funeral services 
reported to officers yesterday morn
ing that his 1930 blue Ford coupe 
had been stolen some time Saturday 
night in Skellytown. He works for 
the Cabot Co.

A 1930 Chrysler royal sedan stolen 
from Dr. C. C. Rutherford of Le
pers from a garage on South Nel
son street was found burned 12 
miles south of Pampa on H ig h ly  
88 late Saturday night. The car 
was discovered by SUer Hopkins.

who notified Sheriff Lon L. Blan- 
scet.

The car had been pushed from 
the garage into the street and then 
towed away or started by wiring 
around the sw \ :h. Sheriff Blanscet 
found the switch taken out and 
wired back in place, which probably 
was the cause of the fire.

mendous damage to cotton, rice
and com crops. No estimate was
made of the total. Wharton, call- mountains
ed ‘the forest city, had been  ̂left xhose at ]arge were described by
almost treeless by the hurricarv „ ___ ___ ...

Houston and Galveston, the larg- men l e  Tecat cities to feel the blow, escaped f am.0,<* the toughes, men we ve
with very little damage, most of j ”°{n 
it being confined to plate glass
windows and flimsy homes and
temporary oeach structures.

Vessel Battered.
The only 

reported was 
the "Wild Duck

In the absence of th“ir wore"”  
warden, Mrs. George Waters, the 
men forced their way from the west 
cell block bv overpowering Night 

damage to sea cra ft ! ’’ f'geont Toni Owens. Then they 
the destruction ot| fa rm ed  C H. Dean, on guard at 

the doer and. running outside thea pleasure yacht, |
which was battered to pieces on the w« Ils- leaPed into the automobiles 
jetties at Sabine, near Beaumont <* officers parked there ind

_____  “Ded away. Owens broke away from
PORT LAUDERDALE, Fla , Aug.! the prisoners as they were taking 

15 (AP)—The first class coast j him with them 
guard cutter Unalga, left the coast I There were 500 men in the cell 
Mueller, for relief work in the I block, whichforms Dart of the out- 
guard base here today with 60 men wall. The situation today was 
In command of Capt. L. C. Mueller,> reported calm.
for relief work in the Texas coast A partial list of those who escaped: 
storm area. Joe Brown, life for slaying a sher-

The vessel was dispatched by Iff- 
C P. Howell, commander of the Clifford Wimmer, 20 years, rob

bery.
Clarence Havs, 10 years, robbery. 
Carl Dav 20 years, robbery.
R C. Elliott, 20 years, robbery. 
Oscar Rickey, 15 years, bank rob

bery
D. W. Henderson, 30 years, rob

bery.
Arthur Rickev. 10 years, robbery. 
,t. W. Barnard. 10 years, bank 

I robbery.

(See STORM, Page 2)

John Bowers Sued 
For Big Damages 

By His Uncle

CANADA AND BRITAIN REACH 
AGREEMENT ON PREFERENCES

OTTAWA. Ont.. Aug. 16. (AP)— 
Canada and Oreat Britain were re
ported today to have solved moat of 
their Important differences and vir
tually to have reached an accord 
on a trade agreement which would 
Include preference In Britain for 
Canadian farm products and recip
rocal favors by Canada for British 
Iron, steel, snd coal.

Delegates eatlmated that with all 
the agreements completed the '11- 
version of trade from the United 
States was ndt likely to reach more 
than one-third of the 1200,000,000 

business Oreat Britain

might expect from the dominions.
Under the proposed agreements 

with Canada and the other domin
ions, Oreat Britain recognises em
pire preference as a definite part 
of her fiscal policy. Foodstuffs now 
on the free list will be brought with
in the preferential field.

Bubject to later changes, the tent
ative basts of the accord was under, 
stood to Include the following:

1. A duty of four cents s bushel 
on foreign wheat with a preference

(8m  CONFERENCE. 8)

Alleging his health is permanent
ly Impaired as the result of injuries 
sustained in an altercation last 
February 27, J, T. Bowers has filed 
suit in 31st district court asking 
$100 000 damages of John T. Bow
ers. his nephew.

The petition alleges that the' In- 
luries were suffered in the form of 
kicking and beating during an argu
ment near the postofftce. and men
tions that Lloyd Purvis was a wit
ness and first exchanged words with 
the plaintiff The plaintiff denied 
at the time, he claims, that he had 
abused John Bowers in conversa
tion. He states in the petition that 
he has lost 30 pounds in weight 
since the affray and suffered seri
ous impairment of his health. His 
occupation is given as ell invest
ments.

CAPTAINS WARNED
NFW ORLEAN8. Aug 15. (AA— 

Vestels were warned today by the 
hydrographic office to use caution 
In approaching Galveston and vic
inity as it was probable that many 
markers and aids to navigation hi 
been moved or destroyed 
recent storm. i

F.IOERIY MAN SHOT
FREDERICKSBURG. Alia 15. (AA 

—Gottlieb Bauer, 79-year-old farm
er. was found shot to death at his 
heme today. A coroner’s verdict of 
suicide was returned. He was sur
vived by his widow and four chil
dren.

AUSTIN. Aug. 15 (API— The 
Texas supreme ccurt today dis
missed wilhout answer a question 
cel tilie'< to it whether the Texas 
democratic party was within Its 
rights In excluding negroes from 
participating in its primaries.

RIO DE JANEIRO. Aug. 15 (AP) 
—Eleven rebels were killed today 

in a battle with federal troops on 
the Sao Paolo front, in which the 
rebels failed to retake the Parana 
river port of T a boa do. The port, 
which is in western Sao Paulo 
state, Was occupied yesterday by 
the federate, an official statement 
said.

MIAMI, Fla Aug. 15 (API — 
Evidence was completed today in 
the case of Capt. W. N. Lancaster 
charged with the murder of Haden 
Clarke, after .the young writer re
placed him In the affection of Mrs, 
J M. Keith-Miller, Australian 
avialrix.

Arguments were opened immed
iately with no rtioulated time limit 
fer attorneys’ addresses. ’.

AUSTIN. Aug. 15. (AT—The Texas 
Rath rad Commission today set the 
per well pn durtion In the East 
Texas ol* field during the next 15- 
day period at 43 brrrels per day.

HOUSTON. Aug. 15. (1P|—A re
porter for the Houston Chronicle 
today telephcned here from Angleton 
that between $5,000 and $10,000 
werth of feud should be sent there 
immediately. Hhr also said at leaat 
three more nurse, were needed 
there.

WILL SEE EACH OTHER 
OFTEN DURING 

BIG DRIVE

NEW YORK, Awg. 15. (AA—John 
N. Garner, democratic candidate
for vice-president, told a dents- 
eiatlc luncheon todar that be still 
believed Alfred E. Smith "would 
have made one of the greatest 
presidents this country has ever 
known,” in answering a question 
concerning a rumor that he had 

net voted for Smith In 1985.

ALBANY. N. Y „ Aug. 15. (AA— 
Adopting a new method of cam
paigning. Governor Roosevelt and 
Speaker Oarnerl the democratic 
national ticket, will meet frequently 
during the campaign to estimate 
results and discuss future effort*. 
After a conference between Roose
velt and Garner last night and to
day. Mr. Roosevelt said the Texan 
would "undoubtedly make speeches 
in the East."

Mr. Roosevelt described the demo
cratic drive for votes as a "look, 
listen, and learn campaign." He 
said:: "The primary objective of 
the campaign is to talk to the deo- 
ple und find out the needs of the 
sections although I probably will 
have to m^ee one or two speeches” 

Mr. RocseVeit explained that hjjt 
cwn schedule for the next few weeks 
is elastic because of the Mayor 
Walker ouster hmring. He has, 
however, laid plans for a “big swing” 
to the Pacific toast In September 
and early October. These plena rail 
for a route by Way of Denver, Salt 
Lake City. Bi^te, Mont., Spokahs. 
Portland, Son Francisoo. Las An
geles, through New Mexico and 
Arizona to Kansas, where Mr. Roose
velt will pause long enough to speak, 
probably at Wichita.

A group of democratic leaden 
wre said to have opposed Speaker 
Garnir’s talking In the Ebstein 
states.

Mr. Roosevelt waved away a ques.

(See GAHNEK. 8)

Hair Will Speak 
For Ferguson In 
Pampa Tomorrow
Jim Hair, state speaker tor Mrs. 

Miriam A. <Ma> Ferguson, will 
rpeak on behalf of her candidacy
for governor at 8.15 o'clock tomor
row night at the court house, ac
cording to word received this mottl
ing ftom R. P, Bonner and Lee P. 
Flerson of Amarillo. Mr. Pier 
son is Panhandle manager fer 
Mrs. Ferguson.

No other information was re
celved in the telegram.

* m

COUNTY AUDITOR DIES
VERNON, Aug. 15. (AA—K L  Mc

Hugh. 63. county auditor since 1923,
died suddrnly today. He had served 
as a Wilbarger county official In
various capacities for more than 40
years.

ILLINOIS COUNTY WILL STOP 
INVASION OF STRIKING MINERS

TAYLORVILLE, 111., Aug. 15.(AA— 
Christian county resembled an arm
ed camp today as 1,500 men, depu
tized by Sheriff Charles Wienkeke, 
barricaded every road leading into 
the county to prevent a threatened 
"marsh on Taylorvllle” by striking 
Illinois coal miners.

A faction cf the union coal dig
gers. dissatisfied with the 55 daily 
scale recently declared in effect by 
state mine officials, has theatened 
to invade Christian county to stop 

on ha<L 2,600 miners who returned to work 
by thajat the new scale.

Ths dissatisfied miners, meeting

at Benld last night, called for a 
state-wide strike against the new 
scale. They also voted to hold a 
state convention at which they will 
reek to repudiate the leadership of 
John L. Lewis, international presl- 

I dent ot the United Mine Workers 
of America, and John H Walker, 
president of the Illinois district.

Leaders of the Benid protest 
mreting claimed 10,000 miners were 
in attendance. Benld is 40 miles 
northwest of TaylorrUle.

Anonymous 
Letters Will 
Not Be Printed

The NEWS cannot consider for 
publication anonymous letters 
addressed to Me public forum 
column. Names will be withheld 
If desired, but they must be sign
ed in the signature of the writer 
and will be filed for reference 
or public inspection. (

The Dallas Morning NEWS 
regulations, printed here, are typ- j 
ical of rules imposed by reput
able papers:

The (Dallas)
communications as far as I 
rpace will permit, 
be free from libel 
abuse and prefe
thorr.'
if they live In 
street 
Only (
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FOLLY OF WEALTH
The oddest news stories that ever get into tlie papers, 

perhaps, are those which tell about misers.
A new version of this old type of story appeared not 

lonjr apo when C h ic a g o  courts investigated the affairs 
o f  an  aged rag picker who had just died.

For a quarter of a century this man had gone about 
Chicago’s west side gathering rags and old bottles. He 
was known to be a bit "near," and casual acquaintances 
guessed that he had laid away a good deal o f money: 
but no one was prepared for what actually was dis
covered.’ .

This rag picker, who worked at the very bottom of 
the scale and lived in a one-room flat, had an estate 
worth more than $1,000,000—not on paper, but in 
actual cash and government bonds.

Stories of this kind aren’t exactly rare: and they 
always set one musing about the peculiar way in which 
the human mind can work occasionally. For they rep
resent such a complete mistaking o f the means for the 
end. such a thorough perversion of the ordinary objec
tives of life.

Any man of»ordinary intelligence knows perfectly 
well that money, by itself, isn’t worth anything. It is 
of value only because of the things it will buy. The 
man who;has plenty of money can get a better life for 
himself and his family than the man who lacks it. He 
can have leisure, pleasant surroundings, time for honest 
recreation, a chance to develop his spirit.

The man who piles up a fortune because he wants 
those things— because he realizes that wealth is only 
a means to an end— knows what he is doing.

But what are we to think of the man who rolls up 
an enormous bank account but refuses to take advantage 
of it—the man who is rich but who persists in living 
under the handicap of poverty

A man like that is more to be pitied than the penni
less vagrant. He has failed to glimpse the real mean
ing of life* jVjp* t

fi
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(Continued from page i>

trine of Jeffersonian demo
cracy.

*  *  *

Led Opposition.
Bailey’s theories led him 

to strongly oppose the pro
tective tariff, national pro
hibition, and woman suf
frage, and to attract a great 
deal of enmity on these 
grounds. Much of his time 
in Washington he spent as 
a leader of the opposition. 
Few bills bear his name. Yet 
Bailey ahares equally with 
Roosevelt and Tillman the 

.final enactment o f the Hep- 
Durn freight rate bill, “ that 
Magna Charta o f American 
economic liberty on which 

administrations of McKin- has been built the whole

and long hair, shocked his 
seniors with impudent sug
gestions, and with his bril
liant oratory blazed his way 
to wide popularity in Texas, 
a senatorsh.p, and rank as 
one o f the most conspicuous 
and influential democrats 
at Washington during the

ley, Roosevelt, and Taft. Hel 
disputed the course of dem
ocracy —r with somewhat 
blatant zeal— in clashes with 
Cleveland, Bryan, and Wil
son. Born In the troubled 
period of the Confederacy, 
he was a sort of pivotal link 
which bound the past with 
the present through a doc-

structure of control of more 
than one-fifth of the indus
trial wealth o f  the United 
States."

*  *  *

Quite a Critic.
Bailey’s enemies remem

ber him as a carping critic. 
Legal students regard him 
as a very able constitutional
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lawyer. The nation as a 
whole best remembers him 
as n great orator. Mr. Ache- 
son says that “ The keystone 
in his political creed was a 
belief in the system of dual 
sovereignty around which 
the constitution of the Unit
ed State was formed. He 
cotinued to champion a just 
safeguard of the right of 
local self-government at a 
time when it became fash
ionable to deride the doc
trine of states’ rights as an 
archaic fetish; yet he lives 
to witness a reaction in fav
or of this first principle, 
even among certain leaders 
of the republican party.’’ 
. . - It is pertinent to note 
that the political strength 
of Joe Bailey the son.ap
pears to hinge upon a re
affirmation of a modernized 
states’ rights doctrine, car, 
ried to the public with an 
eloquence reminiscent of 
the late Senator Bailey in 
one of his famous appeals 
to the people.

* *  *

Delayed justice ordinar
ily is condemned, but we 
probably won’t hear much 
complaint out of Mr. Roose
velt if the Walker decision 
is delayed until after the 
general election.

* *  *

The farmer, who gets 
more sympathy and less 
help from the government 
than anybody else, is more 
resourceful than generally 
imagined. Statistics show 
the farmer pays back money 
borrowed from the govern
ment much more rapidly 
than the city business men 
who get such aid.

*  *  *

S o m e w h a t H u m b le d ?
The Claude NEWS says 

Mr. Sterling must think as 
millionaires think because 
he worked 20 years to make

a million. But ex-million
aires are about as humbled 
as the rest of us who have 
been separated from our 30 
cents or 30 dollars. Poverty 
is a great leveler, and as 
the lamented Henry Ansley 
pointed out, it brings many 
an old country boy like Ross 
Sterling back to his senses. 

• * *
• Still the Master.

Mr. Hoover is, in his own 
opinion, still the super-man, 
beiieveB the Vernon REC- 
ORlf, quoting the president:

“ Two courses were open. 
We might have done noth
ing. That would have been 
utter ruin. Instead, we met 
the situation with proposals 
to private business the con
gress of the most gigantic 
program of economic de
fense and counter-attack 
ever evolved in the history 
of the republic. We put it 
into action.”

And Don Quixote tilted 
with windmills!

(Continued from page 1)

CONFERENCE-
(Continued from page 1)

of 2 >4 cents in favor of empire 
wheat.

2. A duty of one and one-half 
cents a pound on foreign lamb, 
mutton. I Kirk and bacon.

3. Four cents a, pound on foreign 
butter as against the present duty, 
approximately two cents a pound.

4 Additional restrictions by spe
cial order on products such as 
wheat and lumber whenever the 
necessity arises. '

This was the British answer for 
the dilmand that Britain cut down 
or place an embargo on Its trade 
with Russia.

On the Canadian side, the chief 
concessions are likely to be on coal. 
Iron and steel. The United King
dom would like reductions In the 
rates now Imposed by Canada on 
British textiles. While this seemed 
iikely on certain high-grade lines, 
It was doubted that the British re
quest could be fully met.

east cocut patrol area, on receipt 
of a radio me: sage from Mobile 
Ala., asking that an amphibian 
plane be sent. Planes assigned to 
this area have not yet arrived.

The Unalga Is a relief vessel 
formerly In the Arctic service.

List of Dead.
HOUSTON. Aug. 15 (API—The 

dead list In Saturday night’s hur
ricane mounted today to 22.

The dead:
John Baggett. 24, farmer living 

near Angleton.
Edward (Lon) Hudgins, six. son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Sam P. Hudgins 
of Oyster Creek.

M. P. Briscoe, 25, sulphur 
worker.

Mrs. William Dickson, 62, Angle-
ton.

S. E. Olcaecke, 25, West Colum
bia.

Miss Ruby Seay. 16, Angleton.
Constable Henry Suggs, 48, West 

Columbia.
Mrs. Rosie Suggs, his wife, 44.
Beulah Suggs. 8, their daughter.
Mrs. O. V. Reed, mother of Mrs. 

Suggs. 73.
Martha Morris, negress, Brazoria.
Mrs. E. P. Sennett, 52, Velasco.
Unidentified Mexican baby, Free

port
Mary Mack, n egress, 35, West 

Columbia.
Henrietta Jones, negro, 12, Swee

ney.
Geraldine Jones, negross, 4, Swee

ney.
A negro known as "Happy Jack,” 

Clute. A.
f. L. Reese. sr„ Haskins Mound.
R. Lewis. Rossengalc. fisherman.
Two unidentified negro men, 

West Columbia.
One unidentified negro woman, 

West Columbia.
Mrs. Juan Morales, occupant of 

a house boat near South Deer Is
land In West Bay.

Mrs Morales' son, Pedro. 10.
A Mexican woman, unidentified, 

at Velasco.

_________
OlhJk by B l t l V  the Vtw York 

V . lags QaUxo* Atmitmt of M«Ao* 
POISON W l'.

Poison ivy Is a generic name given 
to an Inflammation of the skin, due 
tc contact with certain plants whose 
resius irritate the skin.

A classical example of this type of 
plant Is poison Ivy. There are many 
other plants, however, that may 
produce the irritation.

Prison ivy is a shrub which may 
be a climber It grows about the 
trunks of trots and in rocky spots 
and cn walls and fences.

The plant may be either low or 
erect. The leaves are divided into 
three somewhat quadrangular green 
leaflets.

Pc*sen ivy inflammations may re
sult from indirect contact with the 
plant; If one’s clothes should brush 
against It, If a towel which had pre
viously been spread upon the ground 
Is used to wipe off the hands or If 
cnc should use or come in contact 
with the poison ivy plant, inflam
mations may result.

Symptoms of poison ivy are those 
of burning and Itching. Exposed 
parts such as the hands and the 
face react first.

Soon after the burning and itch
ing. fine little. blisters appear. At
times these small .blisters may, so 
to say, flow together and form large 
blebs.

Associated with this skir Irrita
tion may be headache, a rise In 
temperature, acute intestinal upset 
and general but indefinite feeling 
of illness.

The prevention of poison Ivy. of 
course, depends primarily upon 
avoiding contact with the plant.

Recently, however, a phrophylactlc 
treatment was developed This con
sists of four injections on alternate 
dates. The protection, however, la 
not complete.

Perrons sensitive tb poison Ivy 
who have been out in the woods, 
exposed to contact with the plant, 
should, after the hike or exposure, 
take a bath, using soap freely.

Rubbing alcohol should be applied 
particular to the exposed parts 
of the body and the alcohol should 
be washed off with water. The 
clothing worn should be washed.

Aug. 15 (A P )-O H - 
anlzatton of an Informal
by leaders of the Women’s Chris- )*®t in all Cl
tian Temperance Union, In conven- 
tlo here, to develop a "policy of
pOlItcal action" tndlctade today that 
although unable to indorse either 
of the two major presidenlal can
didates the union would not re
main idle while the forces of pro
hibition repeal seek victory'

The "political action" committee 
la composed of two Republicans, 
three Democrats and Mrs. D. Leigh 
Colvin of New York, City, a mem
ber of the newly formed law pres
ervation party In New York state. 
The Republicans are Mrs. Ella 
A. Boole of Brooklyn, N. Y., nat
ional president, and Mrs. Ida B.

’’Soul"

"

Sunday.
The golden text 

brews 10:38, 39; “Now 
live by faith: but If a 
back, my soul shall ha 
ure in him. But we 
them who draw back 
tlon: but of the<n that 
the saving of the soul,

Passages from the Blbl 
this from Psalms 84 
longeth, yea. even fi 
«oqrts of the Lord: 
iny flesh crieth out fi 
<*# ”

The service also tncl 
lowing from "Science and

Wise 8mith, vice-president, of Des with Key *° the Svrlptu

Hurricanes along the coast mean 
rains In the Panhandle. A total 
of one-fifth of an Inch fell In 
Pampa last .night, followed by in
termittent showers this morning 
from an ovircaot sky.

Specify Pampa-madc products.

Schleicher May 
Be New Chancellor

Moines. Iowa. The Democrats are 
Mrs Nelle Burger of Springfield. 
Mo.. Mrs Minnie Welch of Chatta
nooga. Tenn., and Mrs. Mary Har
ris Armor of Atlanta.

The strategy discussed by the 
committee would call for election 
of drys to Congress with the un
derstanding they would seek to pre
vent passage of any resolutions to 
repeal or weaken national prohi
bition.

However, should such resolutions 
pass CongrJss, then the committee 
believes an attempt should be made 
to see that state legislatures, ra
ther than state conventions, act 
upon the proposed charges, feeling 
that conventions might be stamp
eded.

A telegram from Commander 
Evangeline Booth of the Salvation 
Army to the union convention, as
sured the union of the army’s 
support in Its stand aganist either 
the Republican or Democratic 
liquor planks.

Arthur M. Barnhart, chairman 
of the Illinois Conference of Dry 
Organizations, told the delegates 
President Herbert Hoover “moral
ly, If not legallv. has abrogated 
his right to hold the office 
chief executive In the Ufllted 
States: the president has backed 
down at a moment when every 
true prohibitionist must fight mory 
firmly than ever for the cause of 
temperance.”

WASHINGTON, Aug. 15 (API— 
While wet and dry organizations 
work to elect this fall members of 
Congress who will represent their

BERLIN. Aug 15. <4>V—A possibil
ity that General Kurt von Schleich
er, the affable soldier-junker who is 
minister of drfense nnd the recog
nized power in the present cabinet, 
might be Germany’s new chancellor 
appeared today.

With the country quiet over the 
week-end. following the collapse of 
the bid Adolf Hitler. Nazi leader, 
for the chancellorship Saturday, 
party newspapers began putting out 
feelers today for a coalition of the 
Hitlerites and the Centrists, with 
General Von Schleicher at Its head, 
as a neutral. — /

The slate also Included Dr. Franz 
Bracht, now Virtual dictator of the 
state of Prussia and mayor of Essen, 
a* Premier of Prussia.

The Nazis and centrists would be 
represented in the cabinet, accord
ing to the press suggestions, on the 
basis on two to one.

The Koelnlsche Zeitung. warned, 
however, that the present govern
ment might block any such move 
by failing to convoke the Reichstag 
August 30 as planned. It added .the 
government was "prepared for any 
eventuality."

Meanwhile the cabinet went 
ahead with Its plans for changing 
the constitution by providing for a 
renate to act as a check on the 
Reichstag and by reforming the 
election laws.

- BOGUS PLANT SEIZED
LUFKIN, Aug. 16. (J*b—The pass

ing ol two counterfeit *20 bills at 
’ tores here had resulted today In 
the arrest of a man and a woman 
and the confiscation of a plant 
where bogus money apparently had 
been printed.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS A FAILURE! By Blosser

Grapes, Apples
60,000 Pounds Ripe 

Concord Grapes

Atkins Vineyard and 
Orchard, 10 miles east 
and 2 miles south of 

McLean, Texas.

S P E C I A L
Ladles’ Half Soles 8c Heels *1.00 
Ladies’ Rubber or Leather

Caps ................................... .25
Men’s Half Soles and Heels *1.50
Men’s Half Soes ........ ,....*1 0 0
Free Shine with Each 25c Job

CITY SHOE SHOP
184)4 WEST FOSTER

Marv Baker Eddy (p. 36»>: 
evidence of the existence of 
Soul, Is palpabln only to 
sense, and is not apparent to the 
material senses, which cognise only 
that which is the opposite of Spirit."

views, Attorney General Mitchell 
Intends there shall be no relax
ation in federal prohibition en
forcement.

The cabinet member dispatched 
a circular to departmental chiefs 
carrying these orders. He said the 
department had received sugges
tions from “ those who should 
know better” that "because some 
changes in the prohibition system 
are under discussion and may be 
adopted, the department of Justice 
should relax Its efforts to enforce 
the existing laws.”

Mitchell’s memorandum adds 
that a federal easing up “without 
subrtitution of any lawful state 
control would produce chaos and 
orgy of uncontrolled excesses.”

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
Air Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account la to ba paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word It.

All Ads for "Situation Want- 
ad,” “Lost and Found” are cu b  
with order and will not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-town advertWng, Stab 
With order.

The Pampa Dally News reserv
es right to classify all Want Ada 
under appropriate heading! and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given in time fen correction be
fore second Insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission In advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Dafiy NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
N E W S

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFCC- 
’ TIVK IOV. 38, 1831

1 dav 3c word minimum Me.
2 days 4c word, minimum 80c.
lc per word for each succeed

ing Issue after the first 3 issues.

Job Printing!

How long has It been since you 
placed an order tor printing? 
Check up on your needs. Order 
now. We are equtpped to give 
you the best work at reasonable 
cost.
Just call 666 and a representa
tive will call to discuss your 
printing needs.

Pampa Daily News

WANTED—1000 Kodak rolls to 
velop free. Hester’s Studio.

82-tl
WANTED—Lady'cook. flfift  be able 

to bake pies. East wqrk. board, 
room and laundry furnished. Pleas
ant surroundings. Bradford Cafe. 
Wheeler. Texas.
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O SC A R ’S
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MIS GREAT
in v e n t io n ,

SELF- 
OUNKIINtS 
O S - C A R . ,  

\WHICM ME 
ETLA1MS WILL 

BB TW£ 
CAR OF -,

-me ,
FUTURE. ••

VNE.LL...VJHY DoeSM T 
IT G O  ?  X HAVE TUG 

B R A K E  O F F //

% ■

COME ON."
VJERE 

'NAITINS— 
LET WE* 

<3o.',

Z" m

SOMETHING‘MOST BE 
VNRONS IN TV!E DESIGN 
o p  TWE TUIUG- 1  DokIT 
k n o w  WHAT ELSE IT J 

COULD BE ... ,
....Hm m /vl— — KL "Z—

EXCUSES! EXCUSES' COWE ON 
AW  B E  HONEST....WHAT EVER. 
MADE y o o  TWink THAT TWE 
THING COULD RUN W ITHOUT 

A n  E w s in E  in i t ?

— I
v-

<&

L

M4ELL...I MISHT AS 
VHELL TELL >t)U..~ 
TtXJ 6E6,TW  FRONT 
'WHEELS ARE A LOT 

SM ALLER THAN 
TWE HlfJD ONES—.

i r

....SO TW’ VNAy X FIGURED 
IT OUT WAS THAT IT 
VJJOOLD ALWAYS BE 
RUNNING DOWN MILL 
AN’ WOULDN’T 
NEED A MOTOR 

? ! ' ?

b " « j

w e l l ! OF 
ALL THE 
DUMB 
IDEAS 

i!

/-ainij

Automobile Loan*
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
Short and Long Terms

M. P. DOWNS
M4 Combs-Werley Bldg. 

Fhone 836

For Rent
FOR ReW-—Nice bedroom.’ Ml If.' 

Frost. Phone 4M-J. 112-lp
fir tttta l 
ue. phone

FOR REJIT—Three-room 
apartment. 445 HUl Avenue.

___________ _____  111-tfc

*35.00. Frlgidalre. Bills paid.
_____  _________10!-12p

For Sale

Bulk Turnip Seed
Stark A McMillan 

Phone 205

NEW FANGLES (Mom’n Pop) CHICK H AS A  BIG N IG H T! By Cowan

JmCK
wrrw the

&UCKS 
THAI HE 

FOOH 
FUDWTUPE

AWAY

a '

THE

FOR IT'S AL WAYS FAIL 
WEATH ER WHEN GOOD 
FELLOWS GET TOCETH-

% >

ha:
YVk’.'-mari 

MOT.!,
M

I’M BETTING 
.HE'S RIGHT,

UTTLE 
JOE, THAT*] 

MY POINT i

■a t> ‘

rC0ME7
lSEVEN | 

»•

YT MUST BE 
PAST TW ELVE. 
AND CHICK ISN’T . 
HOME Y E T -1  

DON’T SEE WHAT] 
HE COULD BE 
DOING ALL THIS 

TIME AT A 
SMOKE

HOTEL
WESTERN

10th a  Pierce Sts. 
AMARILLO, TEXAS

**A Friendly Place"

When in Amarillo come 
to see us.

MRS. ENYART
anager
at The Lewia

Mana
Formerly

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Best little
four-section ranch In the Pan

handle. 514 North Rumell. Phone 
715-W.______________________ l li-ep

. Mi*cellaneom»
a ColcSr e D orchestra vUI’flnhkik 

the music at the Bam Dance 
Tuesday and Thursday Evenings.
Admission 25c.______ 111-3c
iiV fc -B y  traveling in'private cars.

Share expense plan. 
West Foster.

Care dally.
112-lp

firm.

Wanted
WANTED—Young lady wishes 

in private home or business 
Fhogr 504, Thelma Lovatt.

w a n t e d  persons traveling
parts of the country

passengers on the 
plan. West Foster.

share

A T T E N T I O N !
Join our Suit Club. *3.60 a 
week will get that Flail Suit or 
Overcoat. See . . .

C. A. FORSYTH 
Frist Door West, o f P. O. 

3,000 Samples to Select From

P a m p a  A v ia t io n

Complete Student 
at Depression 1

Licensed Ships am
Reduced Rates on

Haps

ART PAVEY,
Office at 

P. O.

ini

>!.l
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■ ton hospital last night of a gunshot 
wound in the head. He was found 
wounded Saturday in the yard at
the home of his father, J. N Raynor.

g Is Ruse 
o Obtain Meal

ra when the re- 
24 hours old 
of the move-

Sanjurj 
proclx 
of Anda
one- 
the Sp 
great
since AIM 
lamily fled 

His i
volt was lees than 2 
signalled the eoHapee
ment. . '  - ■

Although a devoted servant of the 
monarchy, he had continued under 
the new government as commander 
of the civil guards  ̂ holding disor
derly elements ia >oheck and keep
ing aloof from politics

' Q g m m m  Duty.
He never publicly explained his 

stand in this-respect, but admirers 
say that the key ’riut be found in the 
word “duty." Sworn' to uphold pub
lic order, they «tf>l*in, the general 
believed that the guards, as peace 
officers, shonld toe Kept out of poli
tics. r f

Thus the guard held to its tradi
tion of upholding,.constituted au
thority b l i n d l y f a c t ,  the eom- 
| a ( $der visited republican head
quarters OB April 14. 1931, and told 
Alcala ZamOr%phd other leaders 
that the 36.000 armed and disci- M 
plined men under him would not in
terfere with proclamation of a re- Ration massacred the guard garrl- 
public. ' 8011 of fcur men and took over con-

This, moreover, was shortly after trol of the town, 
the general tmd personally escorted General Sanjurjo spoke up then 

MB el

By JOHN SELBY
NEW LORK —Like the makers of

mosaics, the French novelists some
times sit nimbly piecing together 
their varl-colored bits, producing in 
the end, and to the surprise of 
everybody, something almost epic in 
swing.

So Andre’ Maurols in “The Fam
ily Circle,'' which progresses from 
minutes, mostly interesting, until at 
latt one has a complete and thrill
ing picture of the emotional life of 
a woman. A picture worth anyone’s 
having.

Little less important is Mazo de 
la Roche’s “Lark Ascending.” which 
a good many would call the best 
light novel of the season. Miss de 
la Roches does everything well, but

The Pampa Junior baseball team 
won a sensational 5 to 4 game from 
the Panhandle seniors in Panhandle 
yesterday afternoon. Little Cason 
had his fast ball working to per
fection and with errorless support 
held the slugging Panthers to seven 
well scattered hits while the local 
boy*, were gathering 11 off Shep- 
M M . ‘ ‘ . y

The Pampa attack was led by Dick 
Gullins and McNutt with home runs 
In the second Inning In the fol
lowing Inning Heiskell hit one for 
two bases to score two more runs. 
The winning run crossed the plate 
in the eighth inning. Acklam. 
Adair, Ragsdale, and Cason each 
handled four chances without errors.

McNutt, student at Oklahoma A. 
& M., who Is vlaltlng at the home 
of Mri and Mrs. W. C. Dillman.

B. O. Blonkvtst of Pampa was ad-
Itted at the Worley hospital last 

night to receive treatment for food 
poisoning. He Is better today.

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Glover and 
daughter. Mary Virginia, left tills 
morning for a 2-week visit in Col
lege Station. Greenville. Clarksville, 
and Houston. They were accom- j 
panted by Katherine Snell i

WARSAW. Poland. Aug. 16. UP)—
Police investigation of the "kidnap
ing’' of Patricia McMllhn. daughter 
of United States Consul Stewart 
Mcmillin, last Friday showed today 
that the man who was thought to 
have kidnaped her only wanted to 
get a meal.

When the little girl strayed from 
a park where she wo* playing, it

develops^,!
hpr to a res 
ed a hearty
and then t< 
forgotten his 

He (rid he 
money and i. 
Patricia as s 
heard from ag.

The McMillir 
rence, Kansas.

C. L. Munsing'
Pampa baturda;.

in this case what makes the book [ caught a great game. Cason's fast 
so impressive is probably the fa c t. ball was bothering the Panhandle 
that she has chosen a group of per- j boys and they were hitting down the 
Ecns in whom one cannot avoid tak-! right side of the diamond, 
ing great itnerest. I Byrd and Armstrong, Panhandle

| catcher, were the pick of the Pan- 
Let Us Laugh ‘ thers both In field and at bat.

Gen. Jos? Sanjurjo (above) was 
one of the leaders in the rightist 
revck against the new Spanish 
republic.

Queen Victoria to the Escort a 1 stn 
tion and bidden her a farewell in 
which he made no attempt to con
ceal his pain and regret.

Outburst Hums M i  Standing.
But eventually the general’s feel

ings burst their bounds. The occa- 
slon was an affair in the remote vil
lage of CastUblanea-, where the pop-

end publicly denounced “ unpatriot
ic socialistic efforts.” >

Naturally he lost favor with the 
republic after that outburst 

It was as pacifier of Spanish Mo
rocco that General Sanjurjo made 
his greatest reputation.

Sanjurjo was bom In Za rug ossa 
March 28, 1872.

HOOVER THOUGH FISHING, IS 
THINKING OF BIG CONFERENCE

WASHINGTON, Aug. 15. (/Ft—On 
broad Chesapeake, bv President H o 
ver today sought n ’ fisherman's free
dom from wortc. > The small party 
with him aboard the commerce de
partment1* -41 (Xfoot Hequoia was in
dication Ue SftendSd to rest. It 
was a  “stag’ party.

The president left in Washington 
a number Of .aides working -m dr- 
tailed plankftgTtke general business 
conference he has called for Aug. 26

Yesterday he said' it would “deal 
with specific projects where definite 
accomplishments ra business, agri
culture, and employment can be at
tained and W1H cosoVdinatc the mo
bilization of private and govern, 
mental Instrumentalities to that 
end.” '

He is calling in to confer with 
governmental representatives busi
ness committees already app anted 
in each of the twelve federal reserve 
districts. The t^ftdrmen of three 
will meet here August 25 to prepare 
the program for the confe 'nee.

Some of the things that will be on 
that program, Mr. Hoover said, arc

"A canvass A  the means, meth
ods, agencies and powers available 
In the country for general advance
ment; wider , expansion of credit 
facilities to, business and Industry 
where consumption o f goods is as
sured; coordination and expansion 
of livestock and agricultural credit 
facilities; coardhmtlon and expan
sion of financial facilities for the 
movement Of .«omrnodiU?s into con
sumption; expansion of programs 
for repairs and maintenance of the 
railways; and citation of organiza
tion for further spread of existing 
employment and expansion of em
ployment ”

Besides tha, businessmen, bankers. 
Industrialists. . the... president ap- 
prtnted to join the meeting heads of 
the federal reserve, farm loan, farm 
and home loan boards; of the re
construction corpomtion and af the 
treasury, agriculture, commerce, and 
labor departments.

He said that later he would des
ignate special committees to handle 
questions sttch as? those directly in. 
vclvlng agriculture, labor, railways, 
and other industries and groups.

Two men who Will sit in the 
conference were aboard the Sequoia 
with the president They were Clar
ence Mott Woolteyof New York, and 
Secretary Hyde bf'th e  agriculture 
department. ‘

There is something appalling in 
a writer’s setting out to be funny 
throughout a book, like a mans 
stepping three times as high as 
usual trying to avoid contact with 
the dull pavement. A. .8. Hutchin
son's Big Business" is a little on 
that order, although amusing in 
spots. And thf Gluyas Williams 
drawings are monotonously clever.

Cctavus Roy Cohen's “Carbon 
Copies” is broken into eleven short 
pieces, and the strain is not so 
great. Most of the famous Cohen 
people are in this one, even Florian 
Slappey.

As for the other books;
“ I Have no Regrets’’ by Lieut. 

Hans Bringolf is a honeful attempt 
to make a sorbld life seem pic
aresque.

“Between White and Red” by 
Erichc JDwinger is a first rate rec
ord of prison and army lif> in Rus
sia’s “backyard” before the Reds 
finally won out.

“A Scientist Among the Soviets” 
is a pleasant but not profound study 
ef the Russian idea by Julian Hux
ley.

"A Good Man's Love" by E. M. 
Delafield isp  study of the Victorian 
urge to marry, repetitious but truth
ful.

Beaten
CARLSBAD, N. U., Aug 15. (/PH- 

Two men and a woman who yester
day kidnaped Jtte dob ns, chief dep
uty sheriff of Eddy county, treated 
him "pretty rough" and forced him 
out of a car neat San Antonio, 
Texas, the officer In a telephone 
conversation With Sheriff Walter 
McDonald said OM

Johns was reMBsd from the 
kidnapers’ car last night 15 or 20 
miles from San ;Antonio and tele
phoned Sheriff atcDonald this 
morning The kidnaping occurred 
at a tourist %aMt> 'two miles from 
here.

The deputy sheriff told McDon- 
uld he did not totdw

By SISTER MARY 
NEA Service Writer

If you must figure closely to sup- . 
ply your family with nourishing 
foods, you can find no cheaper 
source of vitamin and mineral con
tent than in apples.

After thorough washing, apples 
are one of the best taw foods and 
can be served without even parting 
bs a breakfast fruit. They are 
particularly good for the teeth, 
counteracting the effect of today's 
"soft diet” about which dentists 
complain so much.

Many irresistible desserts have 
apples as their basis. Simple and 
easy to prepare, they are health
ful as they are popular.
• Nearly all salads, fruit, vegetable 

or meat, find apples an appetizing 
addition.

Baked or steamed apples are one 
oi the first solid foods a baby eats 
and these same bakfed apples will 
be relished by the elders for break
fast with sugar and cream.

The varieties of apples are le
gion and the way the fruit is to 
be used determines, of course, the 
variety used. For the convenience 
of marketing, they are usually divid
ed into two classes—cooking apples 
and eating apples.

Apples for pie or sauce should be 
tart and well flavored and of a 
fme texture. This insures quick 
cooking and delicious flavor. Those 
wanted for baking should be per
fectly formed, firm and of good 
size. If they are too delicately train
ed, they will fall apart while baking 
and be unattractive for serving.

Eating apples should be well 
flavored and juicy. Astrakan ap
ples, which are one of the very best 
varieties of early apples for cook
ing and Jelly making, are a bit tart 
for eating. The old-fashioned har
vest apple and yellow transparent

Tomorrow’s Menu 
BREAKFAST; Fears, cerearl. 

cream, toasted bacon and tomato 
sandwiches, milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON. Open cottage 
cheese sandwiches, apple merin
gue, egg lemonade.

DINNER: Mixed grill of lamb 
kidney chops, crisp broiled bacon 
and eggplant, creamed kholrabi, 
cress and radish salad with 
French dressing, chilled rite 
pudding, milk, coffee.

“Grand Hotel” Again
"New Heaven, New Earth” by 
Phoebe Fenwick Faye tells of the 

emotional and other tangles of an 
Atlantic Crossing, and very well, 
too.

“Liberty” is Horatio S. Rubens’ 
version ot the fight of Cuban in
dependence, told from a new angle.

“All I Could Never Be" bv Anzia 
Yezierska is that one about the little 
tenement girl who becomes famous.

“Man Made Angry" is a novel by 
Hugh Brooke with a leaning toward 
horror, besides being a good job of 
writing.- ■■ — ■ -Oft*--------------

NOTICE OF SHERIFF’S SALE
The State of Texas 
County of Oray.

WHEREAS, by virtue of an Order 
o f  Sale issued out of the Honorable 
District Court of Potter County, 
Texas, in and for the 108 Judicial 
District of Texas, on August 2. 
1932. by the clerk thereof, in the 
case of International Supply Com
pany v. Oil Securities Company. 
Ltd., et a!, No. 9373, to me as sheriff 
of said Gray County, Texas, direct
ed and delivered. I will proceed to 
sell, at public vendue as under exe
cution, within the hours prescribed 
bv law for sheriff's sales, on the 
First Tuesday in September, 1932, it 
being September 6. 1932, at the 
places hereinafter designated, tho 
following described personal and 
real property, levied on by me thl3 
6 day of August. 1932. as the prop- 
try of Oil Securities Company, Ltd., 
and Mutual Consolidated Petroleum 
Corpora'tion. to satisfy certain judg
ments rendered in said cause, as 
hereinafter mentioned, said prop
erty being as follows, towit:

The oil and gas leasehold 
estate, and all rights there
under. covering the East Half 
(E-H) of the Northeast Quarter 
(NE-'-i) of Section 1. Block B-2, 
H&GN Ry. Co. Survey, located 
in Gray County. Texas, 

together with the oil and gas wells 
thereon, and all buildings, appur
tenances and other personal prop
erty of whatsoever kind and char
acter, located thereon and used in 
connection with the development 
and operation of said' leasehold 
ertate and the oil and gas wells 
thereon. Including, specifically, Two 
(2) 500 Barrel Low API Steel Tanks, 
with Two (2) sets of 2 inch Steam 
Ceils, and One (I) 5500 Barrel Stor-
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varieties are good both for cooking 
and eating.

It always Is economical to buy 
apples in quantity rather than in 
pound lots. They are not a perish
able fruit and can be used in so 
many ways that there is little dang
er of becoming tired of them be
fore they are spoUed.

When you make apple sauce.j-e- 
member the rule of adding sugar 
to fruit after the fruit is cooked. 
Less sugar is required to sweeten 
the sauce and the .flavor 1r much 
more delicate If you have not care
fully trimmed out %U bruised spots 
before cooking the sauce should be 
rubbed through a Opjandrr as the 
bruised flesh of thfapple becomes 
hard and tough after cooking. Also 
be sure that every particle of core 
is cut out. especially?!* children are 
to eat the sauce.

Sausages of the frankfurter type 
are cooked by electricity on a new 
device that suspends them between 
contact points.

Apparatus has been invented in 
England that virtually bakes sun
light into bread by irradiating the 
dough with ultraviolet rays.

age Tank, located upon said lease
hold estate.

The sale o f , the above described 
property and premises will be made 
by me as follows:

First, the two 500 barrel Low API 
Steel Tanks, together with Two sets 
of 2 inch Steam Colls, will be sold 
at the location thereof, on the land 
above described;

Second, the 5500 Barrel Storage 
Tank, above mentioned, will be next 
sold at the location thereof on said 
land above described;

Third, the oil and gas leasehold 
estate, and all rights thereunder, 
covering the above described tract 
of land, the oil arid gas wells there
on and all buildings, appurtenances 
and other property and equipment 
situated thereon and used in con
nection with the operation of said 
oil and gas wells, except said tanks 
above mentioned, will be next sold 
at the court house door of said 
county, at Pampa, Texas,

The proceeds received frotn the 
sale of said above described prop
erty will be disbursed as follows:

First, to the payment of all costs 
attending such saie;

Second, to the payment of all 
court costs;

Third, the amount received from 
the sale of said two 500 barrel tanks, 
with two sets of 2 inch steam coils, 
above described, after deducting its 
share of all costs, shall be paid to 
the Cypress Tank Company, Inc., 
in satisfaction cf said judgment 
rendered in favor of said Cypress 
Tank Company, Inc., in said cause, 
in the sum of Fourteen Hundred 
Thirty-five (1435.00) Dollars.

Fourth, the proceeds received 
from the sale of the 5500 barn'’ 
storage tank, above described, af
ter deducting therefrom his propor
tionate part of the costs, shall be 
paid to Rex Stegall, in satisfaction 
of the judgment rendered in his 
iavor in said cause, in the sum of 
Twenty-one Hundred Seventy-five 
($2175.00) Dollars.

Fifth. The proceeds received from 
the sale of said oil and gas lease
hold estate, the oil and gas wells 
thereon and all other property 
above mentioned and described, 
shall, after deducting their propor
tionate part of the costs, be paid, 
prorata, to the International Sup
ply Company, L. W. Winkler and I 
R, McQueen and Picketing Lum
ber Sales Company, in satisfaction 
of their respective judgments rend
ered in said cause, in the sum of 
Nine Thousand Six Hundred Ninety- 
two and 75-100 ($9,692.75) Dollars, in 
favor of 'said International 8upply 
Company; Six Thousand Two Hun
dred Fifty ($6,250.00) Dollars, in 
favor of L. W. Winkler and I. R. 
McQueen, and Three Thousand 
four hundred twenty-five ($3,425.00) 
Dollars, in favor of Pickering Lum
ber Sales Company.

Any balance remaining, after the 
payment of said judgments above 
mentioned, together with all costs, 
shall be paid to the Oil Securities 
Company, Ltd., and Mutoal Consoli
dated Petroleum corporation.

WITNESS my hand, this 6 day of 
August, A. D, 1932,

LON. L BLANSCET, Sheriff, 
Of Gray County, Texas.

By J. F. ARCHER, Deputy. 
Aug. 8-15-22. ______

Plan To Spend The Day In Pampa

P A M P A  D A Y
Tuesday, Aug. 23

More and better 
More interesting 
and see.

entertainment, 
things to do.

FREE PICTURE SHOWS
At La, Nora and Rex Theaters 

9:30 and 10:30 a. m.

FREE SOUVENIRS
Children Allowed To Participate 

ONLY In The Free Shows

i

uper- Values
fo r those
who sew

BETTY:

,  , ,  “WhatI—you made that lovely, lovely dress and
MIRIAM: the materia <*,,< only $1.54!"

"Indeed I did I And you should see the other
new Fait colors it comes in I”

You can make a dress 
for LESS!

SILK3 8 - i n c h
W eighted

F L A T  C R E P E
Japan S i l k  t
For size 16, an 
entire dress — 
3% yards at 49c

Firmly Woven 
QUALITY

Wait ’til You See Yourseit 
in These CRISP—NEW

6LAD IO
PRIN TS

for Autumn!

only

Charming— every one! Ail 
full standard construction 
percale. .16 inches wide In
deed. Inslory making values
•'i ili• i Le*e Prife.’ \

What Sweet School Prt 
These Fine Percales Ma,

“ RONDO”
Dress Prisit

and Plain Colors for

Big savings on the best f  
wash so well, stay so crisp, 
just won’t wear out! <36

w .

Malabar
Percale

(For V a lu e  Beyond P rice ! 
F or  Fall Prints and C o lo rs ! 
F or  W ashing G loriou s ly ! 
F or  D resses that W E A R !

k

36 inches wide

lc
yard

You'll Want to SEW  
The Minute You See Our

AYENUE”
Dress Print*

The Year’s Thrift Thrill at

121
NM>(

U P yard
Think 7i’bat ready-mades o f such 
standard construction, fast-color 
percales w o u I d cost! Surely, 
you've, never known a b e t t e r  
chance to save —  and certainly 
you've never seen livelier colors 
or lovelier patterns than these!

Smash hit! 

C L E A R A N C E  

TUB-FAST

Cottons
Formerly 

higher pricedt

Buy 
them 

N O W  at
For. Mine* and Women! 

J,_______________________

Fast Color Bias Tape — —
Sewing Thread (Coats) 300 yds.
Sewing Needles, per pkg.
Safety Pins,  ̂ ----- --------------
Buttons, per card ------------ -
Organdy Ruffling, per yard
Straight Pins ----- '____
Tape Measures, 60-inch cloth —  8c
Scissors, all steel ______ ______  49c and 25c

Pictorial Review Patterns

“Give Us There Stmrdi

Bellevue
Cheviots

Every Tim et” 
Wise Shoppers Say

n o w l O c
"Nothing like *1 
h;*rd w vr * Such 1 
fine-yarn fabric ■ 
lerni and plain ( 
wide! And what a !

J. C. PENNEY
201-5 St.

Amt
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LOCAL LIONS CLUB HAS 

CHARGE OF SUNDAY

BRUSHING UP ON S P O R T S ............................... By LAUFER

'Zo& D
f ...,

X

A  43

CONTEST

K was all for charity’s 
the barrage of hits, 
aMI occasional feats
{ * £ • «  
f  Borg,

of brilliance

y. - -t----

m .

a Phillips Alania 66 team 
r  and a local Phillips 66 
oth teams srere assembled 

ne. The

nch Mtting for. Ca 
: hit first trip [to 
a  ^oseman estch

hurriedly for the car 
score was 17 to I.
Preshour went the route for the 

locals, but his support was erratic 
from the first Inning. Balls were 

led or misjudged in partically 
every Inning and as a result Borger 

II hits, five of them for extra 
. . . .ut, Bozeman caught a nice game, 
but his hitting was off yesten ty. 

Bhriver did the big hitting for 
Pampa 86 with a home run,

-----ble, and single in four trips to
the plate, but his fielding was er
ratic. Warren and Newsome each 
got two hits, on̂ e* of Warren s go
ing for a home run. Jimmie Coburn,

; for. Caddy, hit a triple 
the plate Cahill 

ch got three bases 
on v outs wl.en the fielders mis-

• y g a u  of Borger was
'itl  the game with four 

a double. Holland, 
y, and (pollard each collected 
safe hlbws With the excep- 

nf Lindsey, catcher, every man 
t  i/t Borger team crossed the 

’  /twice. Holland hit two triples, 
* -w. « triple and double and 

; a double for the extra

er infield played nice

Jof the game. The fielders 
Ing nice hops The out- 

tq show up to expecta-

, ___ was sponsored by the
y LionS club with Roy Bour- 

i Williams, and R J. Hagen

by innings: R H E
m M 7 .  403 032 140—17 21 4 

. ,1 , 021 210 300— 9 12 6
•ger: Haddock and 

Pampa: Freshour and 
Umpires — Story and

.• O F^E^U pO tS SAVONS• • 
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BUT 6 WEEKS 
ITO  UNTANGLE

CUBS LOSE GROUND 
DROPPING PAIR 

TO CARDS

IN

I ta ly  Is Nearest 
Rival To Yankees

An g e l e s  Aug. 15. w v-The 
s forces of the United States 
1 today from 16 days of mi
nted Olympic competition 
,e greatest collection of vlc- 
galned in this quadrennial 
1 In at least 20 years, 
won no less’ than eight of 
competitions where, unoffl
eam championships were ln- 
Italy. with three titles, was 

rest rival.
imericans ran away with the 
.nd field for both men and 
and came down the stretch 
the chief prizes of rowing 

oxlng They yielded the su- 
c j  in men's swimming, for the 
time, to Japan's spectacular 
; team but American mermaids 
Sued their unbroken succes- 
Of team triumphs.

V sections of the United States 
tributed to the Jousting. Track 
i field stars o (  the American mid. 
da, including the great Jim 
usch of Kansas, world record bus- 
■lin the decathlon; Eddie Tolan 
Detroit, the double sprint king, 

id Bill Carr of Arkansas, contrib- 
ted much to the sweeping vlcto- 
>si of an American team that cap- 
-id l i  out of 23 men's events. 
*xas sent the redoubtable Babe 
,1kson, double winner and world 
rd  breaker In women’s track 

field sports, while the Pacific 
fewest contributed Helene Madi- 
only double winner of the swim- 
g battle. Eastern stalwarts like 
Sexton and John Anderson as- 

ted their supremacy in the weight 
ring duels, besides the contrib- 
on of Philadelphia's oarsmen to 
i nation's rowing triumph The 
(th’s Eddie Flynn of Mew Orleans 
ê a skillful boxing exhibition that 
ped add another team victory to 

e big Hat.
As a climax California’s unbeaten- 
red crew came along to beat off 
.aly'a remarkable challenge and 
ake aafe another long-cherished 
em of American supremacy. It 
as only by the fleeting margin of 
ne.flftli or a second the Americans 
on the big boat race, with Canada 
nd Oreat Britain a close third and 
lurth, but It was enough to keep 
Itact their own and theta- country's 
ndefeated record of this comprti- 
ion.

o i? a
AMD HftFlEUX^i 

•.„WAS hlEVER BEEti QOÊ TToMED• • .!

M U X  WAGON 
MINNEAPOLIS.

SILENCED
Aug. 15. <&l—

residents now can get 
have their sleep at

early morning milk 
light sleepers 

be changed, 
riles are "sllentlzing ’ 

i they aay> steel tire wagons with 
tires and horses are 

shod with rubber shoes. Some 
i equipping their drlv- 
■ lined bottle carriers

.  board for divers, ad- 
t to resiliency to suit each 

by

CARLETON AND 
DEAN IN PAIR 
OF TRIUMPHS

T su i Hurler* Are Heroea 
To St. Louis Fans As 
Leaders Are Beaten.

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 15. (>P)—Two 
Texans, both rookie pitchers, were 
heroes of the hour to baseball fans 
of St. Louis today.

Tex Carle ton and Dizzy Dean, 
both from the Lone Star State, 
hurled the Cardinals to victories 
over the league-leading Chicago 
Cubs yesterday in a doubleheader 
to give their team one of its out
standing triumphs of the season. 
Carleton blanked the Cubs In the 
first game, allowing seven hits, to 
win 2 to 0. and Dean held them to 
six hits In the second contest, which 
wfent ten Innings, tor a 3-1 vic
tory. He struck out six men in a 
row. just one short of the world 
record. ___

American Boxing 
Team In Victory

LOS ANGELES. Aug 15. (AV-The 
United States regained the team title 
from Italy and eight new champions 
were crowned In 1932 Olympic box
ing contests.

Two individual and three third 
places enabled the host nation to 
regain the top position it held in 
1920 and 1924 while the Italians, 
with two defeated finalists, tallied 
only four points.

Next .after America's nine points, 
eftme Argentina with eight, having 
two title holders and a defeated 
finalist. Trailing were 8outh Africa. 
Germany. Italy. Canada. Hungary. 
Mexico. Finland, Philippines and 
Denmark.

The United States standard was 
raised mainly through the efforts 
of Eddie Flynn of New Orleans and 
Carmen Barth of Cleveland, win
ners of the welterweight and mid
dleweight crowns respectively.

There was only one knockout in 
the 80 bouts

The 1932 Olympic champions:
113 Pounds—Stephen Enekes, 21 

yean old. Budapest. Hungary, rail
road conductor

118 Pounds—Horace Owynne, 19, 
Toronto. Canada. Race horse 
trainer

128 Pounds—Carmelo Robledo, 22. 
Buenos Aires, Argentina. Office 
clerk.

135 Pounds—Lawrence Stevens, 20. 
Jonhannesburg. South Africa. Me
chanic.

147 Pounds—Eddie Flynn, 20. New 
Orleans. Dental student, Loyola 
university.

160 Pounds—Carmen Barth, 19, 
Cleveland, Ohio. Automobile me
chanic.

175 Pounds—David Caratens. 18, 
Johannesburg. South Africa. Dia
mond cutter.

Heavyweight—Santiago Lovell, 20. 
Buenos Aires. Argentina. Factory 
timekeeper.

Included In the base bf a new 
table lamp Is an electric clock hav
ing a luminous face visible in the 
dark.

Acoording to a noted research en- 
waves and radio waves 

In everything except

HOWTIItY

STAND.
-  r f

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday.

Boston 1-3; Cincinnati 3-9.
Brooklyn 2-4; New York l-8( first 

game, 10 innings).
Chicago 0-1; St. Louis 2.2 (second 

game, 10 Innings).
Standing Today.

W. L. Pet.
Chicago.............................60 50 .545
Pittsburgh . . . . . . . . . . . 6 1  55 .526
Philadelphia . . . . . . . . .5 9  57 .507
Boston . . . . ....................58 58 500
St. Louis.............................55 57 .491
New York...........................51 60 .459
Cincinnati................... . . .5 1  67 .432

Monday's Schedule.
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.
(Only game scheduled.)

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Sunday.

Philadelphia 6-0; Boston 1-2. 
St. Louis 5-2; Chicago 0-5. 
Detroit 3; Cleveland 0.
New York 5; Washington 4. 

Standing Today.
W. L. Pet.

New York. . . .. .76 35 ,68ft
Philadelphia. 69 46 .600
Cleveland. . . . . .6 7 46 .593
Washington. . ....61 51 .545
Detroit. . . . . . .58 51 .532
St. Louis. . . . . .5 2 60 .464
Chicago. . . . . . .3 6 73 .330
Boston............ 85 .248

NAVAL SCOUTS 
GET ORDER ON 

WAY TO LOSE
All Opponents Are To Be

Treated As Guests— Boo
ing la Taboo.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 15. (A5)—The 
boys who sail with the navy’s scout
ing force cruisers have a new ten 
commandments telling them to 
make fair play and clean tactics the 
rule in athletics contests.

The commandments, promulgated 
in an order by Rear Admiral W. H. 
Standley, commander of the force:

“Consider all athletic opponents 
as guests and treat them as such.

“Accept all decisions of officials 
without protest.

“Never hiss or boo a player or 
official.

"Never utter abusive or Irritating 
remarks from the sidelines.

“Applaud opponents for good 
plays and good sportsmanship.

“Never rattle an opposing player.
“Seek to win by fair means only.
“Love sport for the game's sake 

and not for what a victory may 
bring.

“Apply the Oolden Rule.
' Win without boasting and lose 

without excuse.”

By HERBERT W. BARKER,
Associated Press Sports Writer.
The eight clubs of the National 

league, with the end of the season 
only six weeks away, are so closely 
bunched that an attempt to pick the 
winner could be classed as suicide.

Chicago’s Cubs still lead the pa
rade but their margin over tfee 
Pittsburgh Pirates is only half a 
game with the Brooklyn Dodgers 
another game and a half to the bad. 
The Phillies, Boston Braves, and St. 
Louis Cardinals fellow at such brief 
intervals that the Cardinals a .) 
only six games out of firts place.

The Cubs lost valuable ground 
yesterday as they surrendered two 
games to the Cardinals, 2-0 and 2-1 
In 10 innings. Tex Carlton spaced 
seven Cub hits in the opener and 
Dizzy Dean gave up only six in the 
nightcap and struck out eight men, 
six in a row.

Brooklyn marked tlihe by splitting 
two (games with the New York 

Giants, winning the first 2.1 in 10 
innings and dropping the second, 
8-4. Johnny Frederick set up a new 
jnajor league record when he clout
ed a home run lna plnch-hltter's 
role for the fourth time this sea
son. Frederick’s homer coming with 
two out in the ninth frame of the 
first game, tied the score and the 
Dodgers then won the battle in the 
next frame. The Giants mauled 
three Dodger pitchers for 13 hits 
to win the second game.

The Cincinnati Reds, in last place, 
but only 13 games out of the lead, 
deefated the Boston Braves twice, 
3-1 and 9-3, getting excellent pitch
ing from Red Lucas and 81 John
son.

The New York Yankees stretched 
their American league lead to nine 
games by whipping Washington 5-4. 
Lefty Oomez won his 20th victory 
of ffre season although he was 
knocked out of the box In the ninth 
when a Senator rally fell one run 
short of tying the score.

The Philadelhpia Athletics club
bed out a 6-1 victory over the Bos. 
ton Red Sox in the first ga/me. as 
Jimmie Foxx hit his 43rd homer but 
Johnny Welch pitched the Sox to a 
2-0 shutout In the nightcap, allow
ing eight scattered hits.

Tom Bridges stopped the Cleve
land Indians with five hits and 
drove in two runs as Detroit won 
a 3-0 triumph that dropped the 
Indians another half game belnd 
the Athletics.

The St Louis Browns won two 
games from the Chicago White Sox, 
5-0 and 9-5.

' A /  WILLIAM BRAUCHER

The Native Sons.
A glance at the Olympic returns 

reveals that many "native sons" of 
the Golden States who were touted 
as winners didn’t make the grade.
Notably among these were Frank 
Wykoff and Ben Eastman, runners;
Jimmy DeMar*. javelin;' Herman i Klein. Phillies, .358

OBrix, weights, and Bob Jopes, dis
cus.

Even before the games got under 
way a point or two had to be 
stretched in order to admit Ken 
Churchill and Dick Barber to Olm- 
pic ccinpetil ton. extra trials being 
arranged for their accommodation.

H ie summaries show that a Mich
igan negro won two sprints, a Penn
sylvanian beat .Eastman in the 400 
meters, three Finns took the Jave
lin honors and New Yorkers won 
the shot put and discus throw.

There seems to be but one con
clusion. It must have been the cli
mate.

Maybe Were Right.
In the wake ol Jack Sharkey's 

brave declaration that he was will
ing to meet Johnny Risko again to 
prove that Rlsko’s decision over him 
must have been some mistake, It 
was predicted here that Sharkey 
would have no part of the venerable 
baker boy.

A Cleveland promoter wired John
ny Buckley, Sharkey's manager, ask. 
Ing for a date for Sharkey on a 
Christmas fund charity show, the 
opponent being Risko. The reply 
offered Ernie Schaaf.

Grab Them Quickly.
Proof that the major leagues are 

not slow to seize promising players 
in the minors is offered by Lew 
Fonseca’s recent cruise In vain 
throughout the jungles. For 10 

days Fonseca went up and down the 
land looking at ivory, and every 
piece of talent he liked wore a 
“sold" label. And the White Sox 
need players so badly, too.

League Leaders
National League.

Batting —O ’Poul, Dodgers, .365; 
lein. Phillies, .358 
Runs—Klein, Phillies, 129; O’Doul. 

Dodgers. 97.- §
Hite—Klein, Phillies, 177; O’Doul. 

Dodgers, 163.
Runs Batted In—Klein, Phillies, 

117; Hurst. PhflUes, 113.
Doubles—P. Waner. Pirates, 46; 

Stephenson. Cube, 38.
Triples—Herman, Reds, 16; Klein, 

Phillies. 14.
Home Runs—Klein, Phillies, 35; 

Ott. Giants, 26.
Stolen Basea—Klein, Phillies, and 

Frisch. Cardinal*, 16.
(Pitching—Waihekle, Cubs, 17-5; 

Rhem, Phillies. 12-5.
American League.

Batting — Foxx. Athletics, .360; 
Gehrig. Yankees. .347.

Runs—Foxx. Athletics, 115; Sim
mons. Athletics, 112.

Hits—Foxx, Athletics, 158; Por
ter, Indians, and Manush, Senators, 
154.

Runs Batted in—Foxx, Athletics, 
129; Ruth. Yankees. 113.

Doubles—Johnson, Red Sox, §5: 
Porter, Indians, 34.

Triples—Myer. Senators, 16; Cro
nin, Senators, 15.

Home Runs—Foxx, Athletics, 43; 
Ruth. Yankees, 33.

Stolen Bases—Chapfrnan, Yankees, 
29: Walker, Tigers, 18.

Pitching—Oomez, Yankees, 20-6; 
Weaver, Senators. 18-6.

DALLAS 
. WOF

FINE 
AT

Stricken Dodgers.
Considering the nail club he di

rects, Max Carey has been doing 
more than Just fair in Brooklyn. 
The aging Mr. Vance lately has 
been suffering one aliment after 
another. Left-hander Watson Clark 
Is stricken by frequent nose bleed. 
Ray Phelps has been tjying to wig
gle through the-season with con
siderable fat around the mid-section 
and first nine innings of pitching 
a most irksome task. Beyond the 
fact that Mungo is uncertain and 
.Thurston is given to erratic inter
ludes. the Brooklyn club has a rat
tling good pitching staff.

Today's Schedule.
Washington at Philadelphia. 
(Only game scheduled.)

TEXAS LEAGUE.
Results Yesterday.

Snu Antonio 2-1; Beaumont ,5-11 
(second game 7 innings).

Fort Worth 0. Dallas 6. 
Galveston at Houston, rain. 
Longview 6; Tyler 1 (night). 

Standing Today.
W L Pet.

Beaumont. . . . .........32 15 .681
Dallas................ .......... 31 16 .660
Houston................ .......... 24 22 .523
Longview.......................... 22 26 468
Tyler...................... .......... 22 26 .458
Galveston.............. ...........20 26 413
Fort Worth...................... 19 1!8 .404
8an Antonio. . . . .........17 29 .370

Monday’s Schedule.
Houston at Tyler (night). 
Galveston at Fort Worth (night) 
Beaumont at Dallas! night).
San Antonid at Longview.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Kansis City 1-7; Toledo 7-4 
St. Paul 11-3; Louisville 5-11. 
Milwaukee 4; Columbus 11. 
Minneapolis 6.4; Indianapolis 1-0.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION. 
New Orleans 4-2; Chattanooga 7-4. 
Atlanta 1-2; Memphis 5-4. 
Birmingham 4; Nashville 8.
Little Rock 3-8; Knoxville 8-2.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Los Angeles 2-0; Oakland 5-6. 
Portland 4-1; San Francisco 7-2. 
Missions 4-4; Sacramento 6.6. 
Seattle 1-4; Hollywood 11-5.

A new food and drink mixer is 
operated by water pressure by 
connecting it to any faucet.

Close Out Prices 
On

REFRIGERATORS
At

G. C. Malone 
Furniture Co.

Helene Madison 
May Enter Movies

LOS ANGELES. Aug 15. (/P)—Ray 
Daughters, coach of Helene Madi
son. the double Olympic champion 
who admitted to the Associated 
Press that she might turn film ac
tress, believes his 19-year-old pro
tege is all through shattering swim
ming marks. *

Said Daughters:
“The girl worked with only one 

thought in mind the last year—the 
Olympic games. Now that it is all 
over the let-down will be terrific 
and I don’t believe she can ever 
muster the ambition or interest to 
make any more records.

"Helene had hoped to break every 
free style mark in the book but she 
fell five short. She will never get 
them.”

Miss Madison has captured all 16 
of the world’s free style records. 60 
of the 65 American marks and both 
the 100-meter and 400-meter Olym
pic championships.

Michigan is growing 40.000,000 
pine seedlings for reforestation of 
areas in the northern part of the 
state. ____

Specify Pam pa-made product*.

TEXAS LEADERS
By The Associated Press.

Leading Hitters.
AB H Avg.

Cashlon. Tyler ......... .125 45 .360
Medwick. Houston .. .497 179 .360
Wajhtngton. Tyler .274 98 .358

Fox Beaumont ....... .446 159 .357

Leading Pitchers.
W L. Avg.

Schulz, Beaumont . . . .1 2  3 800
Rowe, Beaumona . . .1 5  5 .750
Hanson. Houston .. . . .1 5  6 .714
Garland, Dallas ....... . . .  7 3 .700

Little Fellows.
A number of gentlemen of half- 

pint proportions are doing some 
pretty good days' work in the ma
jors. The runt, Joe Sewell, has been 
having a great season at third for 
the Yankees. The two Waners are 
very helpful at Pittsburgh. Bantam
weight Joe Moore is one of the 
heaviest hitter* in the line-up of 
the Giants. Tony Frletas, a tiny 
southpaw, has stepped right out of 
the Coast league to the Athletics 
—and seems to be,proving that he 
belongs. And scouts passed up Tony

for years because they-thought he 
was too small.1 ____  V
The First Chirp.

One of the first stories on the 
approaching football season Is waft, 
ed from New Orleans, where Coach 
Ted Cox finds himself with a man’s 
size job on his hands, succeeding 
Bernle Blerman, who has gone to 
Minnesota.

When Jerry Dalrympie and Lefty 
Haynes left school, they also left 
very large pairs j)f shoes to fill at 
the Tulane ends. Tick Upton and 
Cal DeColigny bequeath well cared 
for tackle jobs to a dozen candi
dates.

Cox has some consolation. The 
great backs, Zimmerman, Felts and 
Payne, and those) mighty linemen, 
Lodrlgues and Scafide, will be there 
to help.

By The
The Texaa league saw two shake- 

ups yesterday when Beaumont 
gained a full game lead over Dallas 
for first place by winning a double- 
header from the last place San An
tonio team while Dallaa could win 
only one game, and Longview, nee 
Wichita Falls, bumped Tyler, form, 
erly Shreveport, Into the second dl- 

1 vision.
Beaumont encountered but slight 

difficulty in downing the lowly In
dians, 5-2 and 11-1. the big scoring 
event being limited to seven In
nings. Paul Easterling helped con
siderably in the after piece by crack
ing out two homers.

Dallas, a washout as a road team, 
came home to its own pasture and 
made it 19 out of 20 home town vic
tories by downig Fort Worth 6-0 
behind the superb left-hand throw
ing of Oscar Fuhr.

The aftermath of the Gulf storm 
rained odt the Galveston.Houston 
encounter at the canal city.

Tot Pressnell held Tyler to seven 
hits while Longview got eleven off 
Nltcholaa to beat Tyler, 6 to 1. 
Longview soored five runs In the 
sixth to salt the game away.

The big series starts today at 
Dallas between the Steers and 
Beaumont. In their last series at 
Dallas, Beaumont lost three straight 
and then Dallas lost two straight 
at Beaumont. Should either club 
get a two-game lead In the current 
series. It will be of material help In 
winning the second half pennant.

SNAKE CAUSES DISASTER
BOMBAY, Aug 15. W)—The fear 

of snakes, which is deep-rooted In 
India, was responsible for the drown
ing of more than 100 Indian ferry
boat passenger* near Kolhapur to
day.

A snake sprang from a floating 
log in the swollen river and landed 
on the boat's deck, among the pas
sengers. Horrified, they all dashed 
to one side turning the ferry over.

Part of the crew and 120 passeng
ers reached shore.

BUS FARES CUT  
CAPROCK BUS LINE

I,ewers its fares from Pampa to UhlMrea*, Wichita Falls, 
Fort Worth and Dallas. Two round trips dally to Oklahoma 
City. One and one-half fare on all round trips. Leave* 
Pampa at 7:40 a. m.. 3:30 p. m.
Fare from Pampa to Oklahoma City 86.50, one way; 88.75 
round trip. To Childress 83.75, one way; 85.65 round trip. 
To Fort Worth 810.75, one way; 816.80 round trip.

Fqr Information and Quick Taxi Service Call 879 (T

UNION BUS STATION
A Low Rate on Auto Parts and Express.

R. B. LEWIS, Owner

rrotal H(>ts: Medwick, Houston, 
179; Stebblns. Houston, 169

Doubles; James. Dallas, 43; Med
wick, Houston 42.

Triples: Hooks, Fort Worth. 15.
Home Runs: Greenberg, Beau

mont, 31; Medwick, Houston, 28.
Runs Scored: Pox, Beaumont, 103.
Runs Batted In: Easterling, Beau

mont, 109; Greenberg, Beaumont, 
103.

Stolen Bases: James, Dallas, 34; 
Fox, Beaumont, 30.

Games Pitched In: Payne. Hous
ton, 37; Garland, Dallas, 36.

Complete Games Pitched: Mur
ray, Dallas. Payne, Houston, Ko- 
walik, San Antonio: Pressnell, Long
view; Judd. Houston, and Minogue, 
Dallas, 20.

Innnings Pitched: Murray, Dal
las. 246: Payne, Houston, 237

Strikeouts: Thormalen. Galveston, 
150; Rowe, Beaumont, 131.

Base on Balls: Heusser, Houston 
85; Conlan, Longview. 84.

Games Won: Murray. Dallas, 19.
Games Lost: Biggs. Tyler, 15.

From 65 to 70 per cent of the 
world’s annual supply of antimony 
comes from the Chinese province of 
Hunan.

__________  ____;  ....................:.................... i.

RIDE THE BUS— IT COSTS LESS
BUS FARES FROM PAMPA

One Round Owe Round
Way Trip Why Trip

Amarillo . . .s .$ 1.75 $ 2.25 KnMI ••••••••• 8.50 9.75
2.25 Tulsa ............. 10.00 16.90

Raton . . . ■ J ... 8.50 11.25 Wichita ......... 9.00 15.15
Denver . . . 22.05 Lubbock ....... 5.75 7.60
Okla. City . . .  6.50 9.75 Lot Angeles .. 2SJ0 40 JO

_ Other Points Correspondingly Low 
Fast Servled on Express and C. O. D.

24 Hear Txxt Service From Depot 
FOR INFORMATION CALL

SA F E T Y  FIRST BUS CO.
Phone 878 "Ask Any Agent” 115 B. Atch

JOB PRINTING!
Check up now on your Stationery, Printed Forms, etc. 
and let us replenish your supply. A  call to 666 or 667  
will bring someone to discuss your printing needs. /  j *

Letterheads
Envelopes
Statements
Billheads
Blotters
Dodgers
Checks
Business Cards 
Window Cards 
Programs 
Enclosures
Birth Announcements
Business Announcements
Wedding Announcements
Badges, Ribbons
Booklets
Calling Cards
Filing Cards
Special Checks
Form Letters
For Rent Signs

Gummed Labels 
Invitations 
Invoices t
Shipping Tags - 
Meal Tickets 
Memo Heads 
Menus
Mimeograph Paper 
Name Cards'1 
Notices /  i r
Office Forms 
Pamphlets 
Post Cards 
Tickets
Shipping Tags 1 
Binding 
Scratch Pads 
Sale Bills 
Oil Field Forms 
Stickers

/

r  i

r

r  f n j

We can furnish you almost anything you need in the line 
o f printing. Plenty of illustrations for your use FREE!

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
JOB PRINTING DEPARTMENT

5
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REVIVALS
____

,_____
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♦ * * * * *

MRS. M ’CORMICK IS V E R Y ILL IN CHICAGO

County Women Asked to Speak Publicly in Support of Governor
M U  H O M E - H U L  (F T  

COTTAGE - -  PRAISED Bf LOCAL 
1 1 N  FOLLOWING HER TRIP

SERVICES TO CONTINUE, 
THROUGH NEXT 

SUNDAY

Crowds at the First Methodist 
and the Charch of Christ revival 
meetings yesterday numbered
nearly two thousand ,  _____
Both revivals will continue thru 
next Sunday.
About five hundred yesterday 

morning and six hundred fifty last 
* attended the Methodist re

vival, the figures having been ob- 
'  "  ' '  by count. Evangelist Ray N.

in, former pastor of the local 
church, preached at both service. 
He was assisted at both services 
by a large choir. Special numbers 
included a vocal solo by Mrs. ly-..*0 
Wolfe yesterdi> morn ng. and a 
vooal quartet number by E. E. Plank. 
E. D. Zimmerman. Ralph Irwin, 
and C. El Ward last evening. Mrs. 
May Foreman Carr was at the or 
gan. I

A crowd of between four and five 
hundred heard Jesse F. Wiseman 
speak on '"The Power of a Sinful 

. Llfq” last evening in Talley add lion, 
Where the open-air revival Is being 
conducted, and a slightly smaller 
crowd gathered at the Church of 
Christ building yesterday morning 
to hear “The Plan and the Practice" 
discussed.

Clarence B. Williams of Estes 
Park led the singing and will con
tinue to do so during the remain
der of the revival. ________________
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J. L. Dybes of LcFors was 
visitor here Saturday night.

K h. Certain of Miami was 
Pampa this morning.

In

|. fnft 
• *

L. I>. Morse of McLean visited in 
Pampa yesterday.

R. E. Crosker of Miami was here 
on business yesterday.

Mrs. E. A. Phillips of White Deer 
shopped in Pampa this morning.

I
IW ! 

(*

l it f

J. T. Hughes of LeFors visited in 
Pampa yesterday.

Clyde Jones of tirandvlew was In 
Pampa Saturday night.

Leon Forbes of McLean was a 
Pampa shopper Saturday night.

9 Elbert Keahey of White Deer was 
In Pampa Saturday.

F. Sf Jeannette of Skellytown 
spent yesterday In Pampa.

John J. Osborne or White Deer 
was a Pampa visitor Saturday night.

Miss Agnes Roberts of Cleburne 
Is visiting friends here for a few 
weeks.

Ttiomas J. McGarrity of LeFors 
whs '.looking after business .hrt*? 

Saturday.

Mrs. Ralph Ferguson of LeFors 
was a Pampa shopper this morn
ing.

Brilliant Career O f 
Society Leader 

Is Halted

morning.

Paulsen of White 
after business here

Deer
this

for
yon

Lybrand has as his guest 
Is week Halm Oamblc of Can-

fe - H. J. Williams of Olney recalved 
emergency treatment at the Worley 
last night for food poisoning.

Mrs. F. L. Stallings. 614 N West 
street, underwent an operation yes
terday at the Worley hospital.

Mrs. Floyd Boyd of LeFors un
derwent an operation yesterday at 
the Worley hospital

, H. A. Banders of LeFors was ad
mitted at the Worley hospital Sat
urday night for tomalne poison 
treatment. He returned to his home 
yesterday W\ L^:,:

Tenth Birthday Ii 
Occasion of Party

Birdie Gladys Carroll. 10, was 
honored on her birthday when her 
mother Mrs. J. K. Carroll, gave a 

Saturday afternoon Mrs 
was assisted In entertaining 
George Allam, Mrs. Walter 
r. and Miss OUie Dalvy 
i were played and refresh- 

Of ICe cream and ! cake were 
The colors green and white 

at the party,”
1 McBntire. feva 

Mitchell, June. Maxine. Lois

CHICAGO t/P)—No more, perhaps, 
will Mrs. Edith Rockefeller McCor
mick rule as the grand dame of Chi
cago society.

No more, perhaps, will she enter
tain notables and royalty.

And no more will she direct a 
huge real estate business or take an 
active Interest In the opera.

For the one-time “world’s richest 
woman” lies seriously 111 here. Her 
chances for* recovery doubtful, ac
cording to friends and attendants, 
who say that her condition has been 
aggravated by financial worries. 
Even though she recovers, it Is held 
likely that her health will be so im
paired that she will be unable to 
resume her former activities.

Society Leader For Decade 
For more than a decade Mrs. Mc

Cormick was the society leader of 
Chicago and a pillar of culture In 
the midwest. Her millions, after 
her return from an eight years’ so
journ in Switzerland In 1921 and a 
subsequent divorce from Harold F. 
McCormick, enabled her to set up a 
magnlflclent suburban estate and 
Install hersell in a gray stone man
sion at the head of the "gold coast,” 
Lake Shore drive.

It was In this mansion, which 
Mrs. McCormick recently closed be
cause of financial adversities, that 
the daughter of John D. Rockefeller. 
sr„ held open house for the cream 
of society and entertained foreign 
notables. Among them were Queen 
Marie of Rumania and Prince Wil
liam of Sweden.

Mrs. McCormick's interest in 
things cultural has been expressed 
In many ways, but principally in 
her devotion to opera. She was the 
god-mother" of Chicago grand op

era beton/ formation of the Civic 
Opera company and an ardent pa
troness of the "opera in. English” 
movement.

Punctuality Her Creed
Many of her dinners were pre- 

opera affairs, and through them she 
established a reputation for unusual 
punctuality, going ahead with the 
repast regardless of late-arriving 
guests and running her courses on a 
strict time schedule, timed by a tiny 
bejeweled clock beside her plate.

This seeming rudeness to her 
guests, she held, was Justified by the 
necessity for arriving at the opera 
In ample time for the overture.

Activity in the Penwomen's club, 
founding of the Chicago Zoological 
gardens, for which she deeded a 
150-acre tract to Cook county, and 
collection of Persian rugs and valu
able pieces of art were other evi
dences of her cultural Interests. She 
wrote lyrics for a "Love Song Cy
cle” consisting of six compositions.

Although not .particularly inclined 
to philanthropical gestures, her phi
lanthropic spirit has been noted In 
administration of her properties 
during the depression.

Friends point out that she has 
chosen to add to her own financial 
burdens by reducing payments from 
hundreds of small home-buyers 
rather than forfeit the equities of 
those whose restricted incomes made 
them unable to keep up payments.

Disliked, To Flaunt Wealth 
A similar gesture, they say, was 

her decision to clooe her town house 
and move Into a hotel. It was not 
only to save money, they say. but also 
because she disliked to flaunt wealth 
when so many were hard-pressed. 

Rifts with both of her daughters.
. Murial and Mathllde, marred Mrs.
('McCormick's family life. Mathllde 
married a Swfts riding master, Max 
Oser, against her mother’s wishes, 
and It was not until after eight 
years that the couple received the
maternal blessing. __

Muriel, now Mrs. Elisha Dyer 
Hubbard of Connecticut, became 
estranged from her mother after 
the latter * divorce, and only In the 
last few years did they become rec
onciled. v _

NAVY BLUE AND WHITE 
CHIC COLOR COMBINATION 

PARIS (/P>—The Baronne James 
Henri de Rothschild is among smart

•>Oncr the “world's richest woman” and the social leader of Chicago, 
Mrs. Edith Rockefeller McCormick is seriosaly ill with her recovery 
unexpected. A patroness of the opera, Mrs, McCormick is shown at 
left In one of her opera costumes. Her gray mansion in which she 
cnee entertained Queen Marie of Rumania and which she recently 
closed as an economy measure, is shown at right.

NEWS OF SKELLYTOWN PERSONS
J. O. McCracken and daughter. 

Christine, and Mrs. Sarah Peck of 
Ames, Okla.. returned home Thurs
day after a short visit with Mr and 
Mrs. F. D. Harvey and Mr. and Mrs 
J. C. Jarvis.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Black and 
daughter, Billie Irene, were Pampa 
shoppers recently.

Parisian Stylists 
Launching War on 

Fashion Pirates

son, Edward Allen, have returned 
after a week's visit with relatives 
in Oklahoma.

Frank Perucca is Improving nice
ly after Injuries, but it will be sev
eral weeks before he will be able 
to work.

Skellytown girls defeated Pampa 
girls in playground ball on the 
Skelly field Wednesday evening. A 
large crowd attended.

Harry Brandt motored to White 
Deer last Wednesday aftegnoon.

PARIS, Aug. 15. (£>)—An attack 
on "fashion pirates" who place false 
French labels in low-priced hats 
manufactured in the .United States 
has been launched here with the 

Mr.jand Mrs. Lucien Bryant and i signing cf a protective agreement
between 25 leading Paris milliners 
and 16 prominent American hat 
manufacturers. «

Under the agreement, formed be
tween the Parisian designers and 
the Millinery Quality Guild having 
headquarters in New York, the 
American hat ipanufacturers pledg
ed themselves to limit their pur
chases to the 25 Parisian milliners 
and to combat unauthorized use of 
their trademarks in low priced hats 

^manufactured in the United States. 
Labels To Be Numbered 

Special numbered labels vouch
ing for the authenticity of models 
will be manufactured in France and 
sold through the New York head
quarters of the Millinery Quality 
Guild.

Members of the organization de
siring labels will be forced to pre
sent tonsular invoices certifying the 
purchase of the hat in Paris and 
will be held responsible for the dis
position of the numbered labels 
which they buy.

To Fix Price Of Copies 
The guild, members of which in

clude the largest and most widely 
known hat manufacturers' in the 
United States, will also establish a 
minimum price for copies which 
its members make of hats pur
chased in Paris.

The 25 Parisian milliners are: 
Agnes. Talbot, Patou, Bruyere, Ca
mille Rogers, Reboux, Germaine 
Page, Lanvin, LeMonnier, Louise 
Bourbon. Mado, Mainbocher. Moly- 
neux, Rose Descat, Valois, Lewis, 
Marcelle Lely, Blanche et 8imone, 
Marie Guy, Goupy, Gaby Mono, 
Marie Christiana. Marie Alphon-

LEM WORK IS 
TO BE ACTIVE

REPRESENTATION FROM 
SEVERAL TOWNS 

INCLUDED

Several: Gray county women 
probably will b« among the 500 
i peakrrs which are being asked to 
address gatherings in support of 
G o t . R oss S. Sterling, candidate 
for re-election, according to Mrs. 
C. T. Hunkaplllar. county chair
man.
Request that Gray county women 

be represented among the speakers 
at Sterling rallies was received by 
Mrs. Hunkaplllar from Mrs. Cone 
Johnson, assistant manager of the 
Sterling campaign, and the Gray 
county chairman reported that such 
speakers would be available. Women 
of the Gray county steering com
mittee also were asked to use their 
own Initiative in supporting the gov
ernor.

Mrs. C. E. Weymouth of Amarillo, 
district chairman, appointed Mrs. 
Hunkaplllar as county chairman, 
and she. in turn appointed the fol
lowing steering committee:

Laketcn—Mrs. Chrales Talley.
McLean—Miss Ruby Cook.

• LeFors—Mrs Ralph Ogden. Mrs. 
A. Carpenter, and Mrs. J. L. Stroupe.

Pampa—Mesdames J. M. Dodson, 
Tom E. Rose. H. H. Hicks. Ivy E. 
Duncan. C. P. Bucxier, Roger Mc
Connell. A. H. Doucette. George C. 
Walstad. W R Campbell, Olin E 
Hinkle. C. H. Walker, W A. Bratton, 
E. A Shackleton, and Frank Foster.

M y  1beauty H «nt
ac-—- "T?

f
By SYLVIA SIDNEY

I have a few hints for the brunet 
who wishes to appear at her best at 
all times. First o f all, I think the 
brunet should use mascara on her 
eye laahes only very lightly in the 
daytime and more heavily for eve
ning.

The eyebrows should never be 
widened or blackened, but they may 
be lengthened with a pencil for eve
ning. White or flesh-toned pow
ders are not for the brunet. I think 
a suntan shade best, for It gives the 
skin the desired glowing color.

"The brighter the better" should 
be the Up rouge motto of the bru
net.

c o m i m T e v e n t s

Mrs. Henry Paulsen, Mrs. Howard 
Simmons, and Mrs. Mabel Marti 
motored to Pampa last week to 
shop.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lilly and son. 
Carl, have gone to Oklahoma to 
visit friends and relatives.

Mrs. A. N. Goodwin and Mr. 
Goodwin’s mother of Panhandle 
were recent' visitors of Mrs. Van 
Winkle of Borgcr.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Moore and 
daughter. Nell, were Skellytown 
shoppers Saturday evening.

Music Is To Be 
Provided at Art 

Exhibit Tuesdav
A musical program beginning at 

4 o'clock will be given tomorrow af
ternoon in connection with the art 
exhibit, featuring pictures by Mrs. 
John V. Andrews' pupils, tomorrow 
afternoon and evening in the Pres
byterian church arMex.

The program follows:
On a Three-Horse Sleigh (Tschai- 

kowski) and Hark. Hark, the Lark 
I  is?1*) Mrs. May Foreman Carr, 
pianist.

A May Morning (Denza) and I 
Rain (Curran), Mrs Harry E. Ly
man, vocalist.

The Portj-ait (K|ling> and The 
Angelus, Mrs. T. F. Morton, reader |

Alt Wien (Godowsky) and A Day j 
of SunEhine (Hennes), Miss Nellie 
Warren, pianist.

At Dawning (Cp^man) and The 
Little Gray Dove iSoari, Mrs. Ly- 
itlan.

Rustle of Spring (Binding). Mrs. 
Carr.

TUESDAY
Civic Culture club will meet at 

2:30 o'clock in the home at Mrs. 
W. O Workman with Mrs. F. J. 
Hudgell as leader.

«• • •
Amusu club will be entertained 

lr the home of Mrs. Charles C. Cook
at 3 o’clock.

• • «
Officers and group captains, of 

the Fidelts Matrons class, First Bap
tist church, will meet at 9:30 o'
clock In the home of Mrs. R. E. 
Gatlin.

HOUSE A T  A. & M. 
INSPIRATION TO 
*  VISITORS

IS were given as mellow a finish
| asBposs:

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Russell of 
Dallas arrived this morning to Visit 
with Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Johnson

Burton Blasingame. 1310 West 
Buckler, was admitted at the Wbr-
ley hospital yesterday for an opera
tion.

By MRS. T. D. ALFORD 
President of .Merten Clnb

Nothing Interested me more dur
ing my recent trip to College Sta
tion than model farm home, other
wise known as Key cottage, at Texas 
A. & M. college.

Key cottage Is located on the 
campus two doors south of the ex
tension service building, and was 
given to the college by lumbermen 
of Texas. Its purpose Is to help 
farm and ranch families In furnish
ing their own homes, the idea hav
ing been originated by Mrs. O. B. 
Martin of Collage Station.

The 6-room cottage Is colonial in 
architecture, distinctive Tri appear
ance. and is conveniently and eco
nomically planned to meet the needs 
of an average size family.

Cost $3,500
At a cost of $3,500 the cottage was 

erected by the construction forces 
of A. & M. college. The furnishings 
create physical comfort, permit 
ficedotn In family activities, pro
vide healthful entertainment, and 
assist in physical, mental, and 
spiritual development.

ible, Just two or three tones 
darker than the woodwork. A good 
inlaid linoleum was used for the 
kitchen, bath, bedrooms, and hall.

Furnishings for the home were 
gift*. The living room furniture of 
Philippine mahogany .ivery light 
color), drapes, and rug coat f350. 
The dining room imparted an early 
American atmosphere by ladder- 
back chairs and an old ash dresser 
displaying old pewter and glass with 
the more modern china, making an 
interesting contrast to the kitchen, 
furnished according to America's 
latest modes." There was electrical 
equipment of every kind, good uten
sils, convenient arrangement, good 
lighting, and plenty of hot. soft 
we'er to help eliminate drudgery. 
Rogers Heirloom silverware was 
selected.

Place ef Real
Beautiful covers and hand-made 

quilts were used In the bedrooms. 
The lamp on the bedside table was 
a beautiful old keroslne lamp wired 
electrically, making a link between 
the old and the new. Bedroom 
chairs were all comfortable.

Interesting yards, like Individuals, 
are "different." The one at Key 
cottage had walk* and gravel drives 
to harmonize with the Informal 
building. Both front and back

Walls were kept In their proper walks were of stepping stone and 
relation as g background through were curved. The back walk was 
^ ^ ^ g £ u l_^ lect lon ^ o f wallpaper, of native lock, the front of broken
The living roam and dining room 
were papered with grey tones slight
ly wanned with delicate tracings of 
gold. There was an "all-over” ef
fect to the bedroom patterns, which 
seemed to lie flat against the walls. 
The kitchen and bath had a wains
coting of wall board painted with 
waterproof Ivory paint (washable 
and steam resisting) and a com
mercial wall oilcloth In light green 
was used for the upper part of the 
walls.

Ivory Used
A soft ivory was used throughout 

the house for the woodwork. The

concrete with grass b( ween. Pecan 
*rees were grouped In the beck- 
g io i^ l serving as shade and bear
ing nuts One large tree in the 
front yard served as afternoon 
shade for the west door. No Texas 
planting is complate withqjit roses, 
so one dosen each of red and pink 
varieties were set out between the 
garage and kitchen.

I feel It an nonor to have been 
permitted to asalst as hostess for a 
short while In so lovely and Inspir
ing a place as Key Cottage.

Specify Pampa-made products.

Mrs. F. D. Harvey and baby and 
Mrs. C. O. Harvey motored to Pam
pa Thrusday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Aker have 
returned after a short trip to Tulsa, 
Drumright, and Clinton. Okla. 
Their son. Max, accompanied them.

Mrs. Charles Nevins has gone to j eine. Suzy White and Marthe. 
San Angelo to visit her parents.

Mrs. Van Winkle spent Thursday | 
with Mrs. A. N. Goodwin.

Mr, and Mrs. 
Sunday with Mr 
Hankins of Canyon.

W. Moore spent ' 
and Mrs. John

Letha Rush, daughter od Mr. and 
Mrs. John Rush, spent Wednesday 
night with Mrs. Howard Simmons.

PRINCESS CHOOSES 
FUR-TRIMMED COAT

PARIS </P)—Princess Cora Cae- 
tanl wears a coat with a novel fur 
trim. It is a slim fitted model of 
soft brown tweed, having a large 
collar made of two red foxes with 
the tails looped together in the 
back and the heads meeting at the 
waistline In front. With It the prin
cess wears a close fitting hat of the 
same brown tweed. ■'

SPECIAL THIS WEEK *
Shelton Permanent ............ $2.00
Duart Permanent  ......... $3.00
Oil Wave Permanent....... .

.............$3.50, $5.00 and $7.00
Hawkins Dandruff Remedy,
3 Treatments. Guaranteed $4.00 

GEORGETTE BEAUTY 
SHOPPE 
Phone 73

HARLEY SADLER 
And .His

o w n  Co m p a n y

T O N I G H T
“ Jealous Wives”

. . . and high clam vaudeville!

(Front Door Only) 
Reserved Seats 

Children 16c: Adults Ms 
Tent Located West 
of BantNt Church

Lowest Prices in 
Pampa on Quality 

PERMANENTS! 
$1.95, $3.00. $5.00

$5.75!
Finger Wave...50c

EVA MAE ENBODY
316 W. Francis PHONE 411

Shampoo

Mrs. Jewell Wiegman, Mrs. Ralph 
Senter. and Misses Claudia Bran
don, Cleo Fendrick, and Mildred 
Plumber spent yesterday at Hard
ings ranch near Amarillo.

Viola Huddleston
219 N. Gillespie, Across Street 

and 2 Doors South Hy- 
Grade Grocery 

PHONE 273
S P E C I A L

Shelton Croquignole Peru*.
anent Waves, complete......... _d.50 |
Two for .................................$6.00
Arch & Brow D y e .................50
Hot OH Shampoo and! Finger 
Wave, (Wet) 75c. Sham
poo and Finger Wave, (Wet) i 
50c. Shampoo and Marcel .75

LICEN8ED OPERATORS

H E A R
R A Y  JOHNSON

10 a. m. and 8:15 p. m. 
Methodist Church 

August 7 to 21

Insist
on . . .

GRAY COUNTY CREAMERY

* MILK *
-Pure— Country Fresh ,

* •
-i At All Groceries—On Our Wagon 

Phone 670 Next to Coca Cola Plant

Wholesale to the Public

Consumers Market
One Door North of Empire Cafe

Specials
Tuesday-W ednesday-Thursday

New Spuds 15lb s .

Fresh Black Eyes, 

Pound -----

Onions > Fancy Yellow, 

Pound ______—i

NORTH W EST CONCORD

GRAPES 4 Full
Quarts,
Basket

Fryers Milk Fed, 
Pound

Cantaloupes Full Meated% __
Rocky Fords 
3 for

Hens 3-lb. Average, Dressed 
While You Wait,
Pound — ^
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aruaratai amuira Kent <md
John Antlerion wint tpitrthrr tor 
Hit boat tv vom t in that brimis 
Mark kierrimnn whom Sondra 
>e» secret I?/ married Tliotioh then 
to r t rack  other, Sondra expects  
to keep M ark, who has been ill. 
happy nxu unaware oI the tilth . 
Joan's honorable attitude toward 
her strengthens her purpose.

Chapter 31
BEATRICE MAKES TROUBLE

"■yOU haven't made a muddle of 
»  your life," Sondra told John, 

''you've got everything you can pos- 
eibly waul.’ ’

He let that pate, and after a 
moment ahe broke out again.

•'1 don't know why you bother 
about ur at all. We're not your re
sponsibility.”

**I naturally feel an lutereet In 
Merriman, aeeing that I sent hltn 
ouL 1 want to do the best I can 
for him.”

Her mouth quivered, hut she an
swered bitterly, “ fro sure I am 
very grateful to you—on his be
half.”

He leaned hie arms on the table 
looking across at her with steady 
eyes. ,

“ Sondra. why will you persist in 
hurting me so? Can't you—can't 
we both think a little of the poor 
fellow who Is counting the moments 
till he seea you again. Don't lei's 
he cowardly.”

Her eyes flashed angrily. "I don’t 
know why you say 'we.' it's noth
ing to do with you. I don't want 
you to carry my troubles, and any
way I an  a coward! It's the way 
I’ve been brought up. I suppose. It's 
all very well for you to talk. You're 
free—but 1 wonder how you would 
like to be me—tied hand and foot 
to someone you don't care for?” 

•‘Don't you think I've experienced 
Itr But I always tried not to for
get that It was my own fault."

"I don't see bow that helps.” she 
said almost sullenly; she pushed 
back her chair and rose as Mrs. 
Merriman came hurrying hack to 
them. “ If she asks any more ques
tions I shall scream.” Sondra said 
half hysterically.

Mrs. Merriman was flushed and 
excited; the boat wan sighted, she 
said to Anderson in a trembling 
voice. She Ignored Sondra. She 
sped away, a pathetic, anxious fig- 
ore. and Sondra and Anderson 
looked at one another silently.

"How she hates me!” Sondra 
Aald. "Well, 1 don’t care!" She 
picked up her coat “ I suppose we 
must go—" but when he moved she 
(poke his name, “John!”

“ yes.”
"If I can't bear it—If I haven't 

got the courage?”
“ You will have."
She laughed miserably. You 

say that because you dou't want 
me any more. I suppose—" she said 
fiercely. “ I suppose you'll marry 
somebody else and forget all about 
me."

Auderson said nothing hut his 
face twisted into lines o( pain. She 
made a ball movement towards 
him. then checked berself and to
gether they weut out again into 
the rain.

Be -a?

"All I can say It that you could 
have knocked me down with a 
feather," Beatrice Taylor said em
phatically. She stirred the iced 
drink before her slowly, her sharp 
eyes on Stephen Cassidy’s face.

Beatrice did not like Cass, but 
there were occasions when she 
found him useful because he knew 
all the titbits of scandal which 
added so greatly to her Interest in 
lire.

She had run into Cass In a res 
taurant, and had invited herself 
to an Iced drink.

Cass looked a little uncor for- 
table; he was afraid of Ber.r'ce. 
she had a disagreeable kna. k of 
making him say more than t. fr
iended to. He had tried to ' ?e? 
the conversation in ordinary 
channels, but she bad skilfully led 
it lound to the only subject that 
was interesting her at the moment 
—Sondra’g marriage.

"You could have knocked me 
down with a feather—” she said 
again, lifting the loug spoon from 
the glass and sipping the cool 
drink.

"I always thought that Sondra 
was walling for Mr. Anderson to 
get his freedom—we all thought so! 
and then—directly his wife con
veniently died Sondra throws a 
tbufirterbolt amongst us and says 
she is Mark Merflman'a wife.”  She

looked at Cass search Ingly. “ I sup
pose It is the truth?”

Cats fidgeted; he was not at all 
a subtle man. and be did not know
how to fence.

"I suppose so.” be said helpless
ly. ” 1 was a bit surprised myself. 
1 must admit, but there you are—: 
it’s Sondra’s own business and 
Merriman'* a decent fellow.”

” And be is so terribly ill,”  Bea
trice said with exaggerated sorrow. 
“They say it will be months before 
be Is fit and well again—it ever 
he Is.”

Cass made an elaborate busluess
of lighting a cigarette.

"Ob. he'll get all right again,” 
he said cheerfully. “ He's young and 
as strong as a horse. People don't 
die so easily.”

"They never die when they're ex
pected to," Beatrice auhwered.

He looked at her suspiciously. 
“ What does that mean?” he asked 
bluntly.

She smiled and looked at herself 
In a little mirror which ahe took 
from her hand-bag.

“ Well, between yon and me and 
the door-post, Sondra made a mis
take when she married him. Of 
course I know you won't let it go 
any further or 1 shouldn't be tell
ing you. but she was down at the 
shore in Mr. Anderson's house 
there, only a week or two before 
poor Mark came home.”

“ Well?” Cass said bluntly. "John 
often lends his house to friends; 
why shouldn't Sondrarbave It?” 

"No reason at all. of course, only 
I don't imagine that he generally 
slays there at the same time, does 
he? 1 looked In one day for a cup 
of lea when—” she laughed. "They 
seemed so very happy—at least, we 
Interrupted quite an emotional 
little scene. Poor darling Sondra 
was crying.”

Cass flushed and stared down at 
the floor. He wanted to get up and 
go, but it seemed dlffcuit, and lie 
could think of no adequate excuse. 
Beatrice smiled with satisfaction 
as she noticed his embarrassment. 
“ Don’t think I’m blaming Sondra”  
—she said. "I simply adore Mr. 
Anderson myself, and it is bad luck, 
isn't it?"

"What is?” Cass asked bluntly. 
“ That she should have made 

such a mistake. You see. I'm iter 
best friend, and she does tell me 
tots of things she wouldn’t tell 
anyone else! They’ll be so poor— 
poor Mark hasn’t a cent and unless 
Mr. Auderson does the sporting 
thing and goes on giving Sondra 
an allowance. I simply can’t 
imagine what they'll do.”

"Look here—" Cass said, rousing 
himself with an effort. “ I don’t 
think we ought to talk about them 
like this—it's their own affair after 
all. And I'm sure Anderson has 
never given any woman an allow
ance—not a woman who wasn’t his 
wife, I mean—” he floundered help
lessly. “ Sondra must have money 
of her own—can't dress and go 
about as she does on nothing a 
year, you know.”

Beatrice laughed cruelly.
"My dear tnan, she hasn’t a cent, 

take it from me. Flora used to give 
her money when She was living 
with that dreadful Ben. but I know 
fe- a fact that since she went 
away, supplies barf been cut ,off. 
Of course I'm full of sympathy for 
her, but all the same— if Mark ever 
finds out what the true position 
is . . .”

Cass broke in sharply: "I don't 
see how he can find out, unless 
be is told.”

Beatrice powdered her nose 
thoughtfully. ‘ ‘Things always come 
out, don't yon think?” she asked 
calmly. “Especially things you 
want kept quiet. It s a nasty little 
way they have.”

Cass fidgeted with his tie; he 
knew there was a lot of truth in 
what Beatrice had said, but to bis 
way of thinking it was nobody’s 
business, certainly not hers. A fine 
sort of "best friend" she was to 
Sondra, he thought grimly.

"I went to see Merriman yester
day,” he said after a moment 
"He’s in a hospital, you know , . . 
Didn't look so bad I thought — a 
bit thin and white, but the chap’a 
been ill. Always liked Merriman 
myself.”

“ I simply love him," Beatrice 
agreed. "But I can't help seeing 
that it was a mistake for Sondra 
to marry him.”
{Copyright. IMS. fcj/ Ruby If. Ayres)

'Sondra tries to adapt herself to 
being Marta's w ife, and to encour
age him to get well, in tha next in
stallment.

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
State of Texas, ,
County of Oray.

By virtue of an order of sale la
med out of the I14th District Court 
of Gray County. Texas, on a Judg
ment rendered in laid court on the 
-5th day of July, 1932. in favor of 
Stuckey Construction Company, a 
Ccrpora'.lon. and against Robert T. 
Grigff, Mrs. Robert T  Origg. Mrs. 
Cecrge Wellington Moore D .E. 
Holt, and Ernest Origg. in the case 

Stuckey Construction Company 
Robert T. Origg, et al. No. 3136 

ch Court. I did on the 15th Day 
■ ■ ■ P  1932, at eleven o'clock 

levy upon the following de
tract and parcel of land 

in the County of Oray. 
rxas. aa the property of 
T. Origg. et al. to-wit: 

kt tract, piece or parcel 
and being situated 
of Pampa, Oray 

particular- 
i being all of Lea 

-  in Block 
Addi- 
. Oray

1932, being the First Tuesday of 
said month, between the hours of 
ten o'clock A. M. and Four o'clock 
P. M. on said day. at the Court 
House door of said County, I will 
offer for sale and sell at Public Auc
tion. for cash ail the right, title 
and interest of the said Robert T. 
Origg. Mrs. Robert T. Origg. Mrs. 
George Wellington Moqre. D. E 
Holt, and Ernest Origg in and to 
said property above described.

DATED at Pampa. Texas, this 
15th day of August. A. D. 1932.

LON L. BLANSCET.
Sheriff of Oray County, Texas. 

Aug 15-22-29.

George E. H&llett 
Resigns as Pastor

The Rev. Oeorge K Hallett has 
resigned at pastor of the Church of 
the Brethren, a place he has held 
since helping to organize the church 
eight years ago.

Rev. Hallett built the first Church 
of the Brethren in this part of the 
Panhandle.

—

New York Stocks

W ORRIED? NOT JIM M Y AND MRS.

Am Can . 215 52% 504 52%
AM TAcT . 373 110>4 105 109%
Anac ......... . 75 9>, 84 9%
ATAcSF 212 48', 42% 46%
Aviat Corp 20 3
Barnsdall . .. 56 64 5% 6
Bendix . .. 21 9 Is 8% 94
Chrysler .. . .229 13'4 12% 134
Cclum G&E .206 14‘4 12% 144
Cent O D el.. . 53 74 8% 74
Drug Inc . . . . 38xd40% 38% 40%
DuPont . . . . .354 34% 214 34%
El P * I........... 9% 8% 9%
Gen El ....... .338 184 16% 18%
Gen G&fc. . .216 24 1% 24
Oen Mot ___ .366 14% 13% 14%
Goodrich . . . . 12 6% 54 6%
Goodyear . . . . 48 174 16% 17
Int Harv .409 30 274 294
Int Nick Can 82 8% 7% 8%
*nt t &t  .. ..619 11% 9% 11%
Kelvlnator . 26 5 44 44

Midccnt Pet . 9 7 64 7
M Ward . . 242 11% 104 11%
NYC ............ 1035 24% 21% 24%
Packard ....... 55 3% 34 3%
Phil Pet ....... 21 7 6% 7
Penney ....... 20% 19% 204
Prair PI Li . 1 11
Fure Oil . . . . 5 5% 54 54
Radio ........... 452 8% .7% 8%
Shell Un ... 59 6% 64 6%
Skellv ........... . 1 4%
See.Vac ....... . 72 11% 10% 114
Std O&E ... 61 18% 17 18%
So Cal ......... . 64xd27 % 25% 27%
So Ni . . . . . . . . 138 34% 324 34
Tex Corp . . . . 43 16% 14% 16%
Unit Aircft . 489 154 13 15%
US Steel . .. 368 40% 37% 40%

New York Curb Stocks.
Cities Service .264 54 4% 54
Eler B&S ... .491 22% 18% 224
Gulf Pa ....... . 11 37 , 354 37%
Midv Util . . 6 % % 4
So Ind ....... 23% 22% 23%

MARKETS AT A GLANCE
New York: t
Stocks: Strong: rails lead quiet 

rally
Bonds: Firm; rails advance.
Curb: Strong. utlUtles lead rise.
F'.Jeign Exchanges: Steady;

French franc gains.
Cotton: Higher, trade and New 

Crleans buying; higher cables.
Sugar: Quiet; steady spot market.
Coffee: Higher; trade buying.
Chicago:
Wheat: Firm; renewed strength 

steck market; firm close Liverpool.
Corn: Steady; storm damage Tex

as; steady cash market.
Cattle: Irregular with very little 

done.
Hogs: About steady.

COTTON IS FIRM
NEW ORLEANS. Aug. 15. (î P)— 

Cotton had a firm opening today. 
Liverpool cables were better than 
due traders were influenced by aa- 
vices concerning the damage done 
by the tropical storm on the Texas 
coast. First trades showed gains of 
7 to 10 points.

Although the stock market opened 
somewhat firmer, prices soon eased 
off on the idea that the storm hod 
.brought needed rain to many por
tions of south-central Texas. Octo
ber. which had opened at $7.38. 
dropped to $7.30 and December 
traded down to $7.47, or 3 to 8 
points down from the opening highs. 
Near the end of the first hour, the 
market showed a tendency to ease 
off owing to the rains in Texas.

The textile statistics for July, re
leased this morning, were considered 
quite bullish as sales of cotton goods 
shewed an increg.se of 57.1 per cent 
over production.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSA8 CITY, Aug. 15.(AVU. S. 

D. A.)—Hogs. 7,000; 1.600 direct; 
slow, very uneven; mostly weak to 
10 lower than Friday’s average; 

light light and heavy butchers 
down; top $4.65 on choice 200.225 
lbs.: good and choice 140-350 lbs. 
*3,90-fA65: packing sows 275-500 
lbs $300-75.

Cattle, 23,000; calves. 3.000: kill
ing classes opening fully steady; 
stock weight Colorado steers $925. 
Steers, good and choice 600-150 lbs. 
$6.75-9.3?; heifers good and choice 
550-850 lbs. $5.75-7.75; cows, good 
and choice $3.00-4.75: vealers (milk 
fed), medium to choice $3 00-6.00: 
Stocker and feeder steers, good and 
choice $4.50-7 25

Sheep, 6,000 lambs active 10-25 
higher; yearlings 10-15 up; sheep 
steady; top Arizona and Kansas 
lambs $5.50; best natives $5.35. 
Lambs, good and choice 90 lbs down 
$F 00-60; ewes, medium to choice, 
150 lbs. down. $1.00-2.00.

WHEAT IS IIIGHFR
CHICAGO, Aug. 15. (/P)—Upturns 

in grain prices here resulted early 
today from higher wheat quotations 
at Liverpool and sharp reduction 
of the amount of wheat on ocean 
passage. Advances, however, met 
with enlarged selling, which more 
than wiped cut gains. Opening un
changed to Mi higher, Chicago wheat 
futures declined afterward to below 
Saturdev finish. Com started un
changed to 14 up, and later receded 
ail around.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Aug. 15 (API—Wheat, 

No. 2 red weevilv 52Ms; No. 1 hard 
?3%; No. 2 hard 53% ; No. 1 nor
thern spring 52 -53: No. 2 north
ern spring. 52%-53; No. 2 mixed 
52%; corn No 2 mixed 32%; No. 
1 yellow 32%; Nc. 2 yellow 32%-33; 
No 1 white S3; No. 2 white 32%; 
osts No. 2 mixed 17; No. 2 white 
17%-1814; No 3 white 1614-17%.

Wheat closed uni settled, %i-.l % 
above Saturday's finish, com 14 -% 
up. oats at % decline to % advance 
and'provLsions unchanged to 5 cents 
higher.

SCHOOL DEAN KII.IAI) 
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn . Aug. 15. 

■IP:—Death from monoxide gas has 
nded the career of Dean James C. 

Lawrence, 42, executive assistant to 
Dr. Lotus D. Coffman, president of 
the University of Minnesota He 
was found dead in a garage at the 
school last night. He was u. the 
back seat of an automobile, the 
motor of which was running. A 
deputy coroner returmd a verdict 
of suicide.

Dran Lawrence's col’eagues said 
he had been worried about his

Mi;:

It war an apparently unwerried Jimmy Walker and a smiling Mrs. 
Walker whom the cameraman found, ns shown here, at Albany, N. *.» 
shortly before they went to the state capttol and Walker answered 
charges seeking his removal as mayor of New York.

GERSHWIN WRITES NEW “RUMBA” 
FOR PLAYING TOMORROW NIGHT

GARNER-
(Continued from page 1>

NEW YORK. Aug. 15. (.Gb—De
spite the chronology, George Gersh
win calls his new "Rumba" an older 
brother to his 8-year-old “Rhapsody 
in Blue.’

He wrote and orchestrated it in 
three weeks and it will be played j .. _ . ... . . .
for the first time tomorrow night 
at the Levlnohn stadium, when the
_______ ___  ...I I I____ _ oirmni hi. -  1 11 keep fairly close liaison with

the speaker,” Mr. Roosevelt said. 
"If the speaker is going East and 
I am going west, we ll probably meet 
somewhere gnd when we return we 
will meet again and talk things 
over.”

One of the governor’s advisers ex
plained that Mr. Roosevelt would 
“ talk' at many places during his 
journeys but that formal speeches 
would be made at only a few places.

composer will receive the signal dis 
tinction—for a living man—of an 
entire concert devoted to his works 
by the Philharmonic Symphony or- 
cestra.

“Rumba' will not It's a bigger 
brother to the rhapsody, Gershwin 
said, because it is not as long, out 
it will be older because it will be 
older because it will be more ex
perienced and have many elements 
ttie* were not 4n “Rhapsody in i 
Blue."' | ----------------• ---------------

Conceived as a matter of grati- Hi inrlcincra Occur 
tude—"I thought the least I  could i w eeu r
do for a whole concert was to pro
vide something new''—the piece will 
be the most modern of alldiis work.

He got the idea from La Frita 
street in Havana where native mu
sicians play for the patrons of little 
street cafes It is called a sym
phonic overture and scored for full 
orchestra augmented by native in
struments. such as the maracas (a 
kind of Cuban rattle), Cuban sticks, 
the gourd and bongo, which te a 
double tom-tom.

Playing time is about nine min
utes. It is based on rhythmic 
idioms of Cuba and the chief theme,
Sostenuto,' is preceded by a lively 

introduction with typical rhythmic 
and melodic figures. Gershwin ex
plained.

Because he will play the piano 
three times during the concert.
Gershwin will not conduct the piece.
This will be done by Albert Coates, 
who also will conduct Gershwin's 
"Second Rhapsody," and "An Amer
ican in Paris.' William Daly, guest 
ccnductor. will lead the overture of 
Cf Thee I Sing," the concerto in 

F, "Wintergreen for President' and 
a medley of popular tunes.

Gershwin is 33 ycaq  ̂old and looks 
even younger. He composes and 
paints in a. penthouse apartment on 
Riverside Drive and finds great sat
isfaction in both arts.

Its all a search for perfection.” 
he said. "Sometimes you hit 30me-

D ..J

Near McLean; Cash 
And Dresses Taken

Two hijackings east of McLean 
were reported to officers of the 
sheriff’s department this morning 
but complete information was lack
ing. Word from McLean said that 
two men driving a Ford coupe 
equipped with a siren stopped a 
car a few miles east of that city 
and' robbed the driver of $30 in 
cash.

Later a traveling salesman was 
robbed of a sample case contain
ing 12 ladies dresses. H : reported 
that the car came abreast of him 
with the siren blowing. Two men 
left the ear saying they were high
way officers. One man carried a 
.45 caliber automatic and the other 
man a Colts, he said.

Officers have a description of the 
men and car.

An electrical device has been in
vented in Oermany to convert gaso
line into a fuel for use in household 
cocking ranges.

Specify Pampa-made products.

thing like perfection. If you are 
talented you hit it oftener than If 
you aren’t.”

He thinks music should be close 
to nature:

-  THIS CURIO US WORLD -
11 miBBiVi

The 
EMPEROR 
P6NGUIN,

o fY fo
ANTARCTIC, 

SPENDS' (K LIFE 
WITHOUT TOUCHING 

LAND.

J ohn HcM r d
A u t h o r  of ' h o m e , sw eet h o m e*

WAS REJECTED IN MARBIA6E BY AUHYHABOBN BECAUSE 
he hadhoMOM£ to o p n a  her .

KATY G E R B E N ,
A NEBRASKA HOLSTEIN CO W , 

SAJB
/66.4-S6 POUNDS op MILK 

IN HER LIFETIME OF 21 YEARS'.
THE EMPEROR PENGUIN, when not swimming III tha open 

water for food, is content to spend Its time on solfd ice. Even the 
nesting takes place on ice, the solitary egg of each pair of penguins 
being incubated between the tegs of the parents. The egg. as soon 
as It it laid, la transferred to the back of tha n *
covered with the port feathers of the abdomen. If I
<*•-*

get Hearing 
Is Postponed To 

September First
The budget hearing of Gray 

county's finances set for 10 o’
clock this morning has been post
poned until 10 a. m. Sept. 1. The 
commissioners met briefly In the 
commission and agreed to delay 
the hearing which will , be in 
the county court room.

Citizens may Inspect the budget 
until the date of the hearing. Af
ter its adoption, which Is com
pelled by law. the budget cannot 
be changed. Several citizens were 
present this morning to hear the 
budget read.

Interest locally is being 'Centered 
on the general fund, particularly 
the part set aside for charity.

Women Fliers In 
Second Day Up

VALLEY STREAM, N. Y„ Aug. 15. 
(An—Mrs. Frances Marsalis and Mrs. 
Louise Thaden passed the breakfast 
hazard today and flew on into a 
realm of hlghtened hope.

Last week, the young matrons be
gan an assault on the women’s re
fueling flight endurance record of 
122 hours but were brought down 
after a night aloft when a breakfast 
bucket lowered from their refueling 
ship ripped wing fabric.

They went up at 1 p. kn„ Eastern 
ritandnrd Time, jvmterchy. This 
morning they refueled in the air 
and then succeeded in grabbing the 
coffee pail before it did any dam
age.

At breakfast time today the wom
en had been in the air 20 hours and 
the way seemed clear for another 
day of calm sailing.

Boy’s Arm Broken 
At New Underpass

Edward 8owder. 11. suffered a 
broken arm and sprained ankle 
when he fell from the girders of the 
Fort Worth and Denver overhead 
bridge across Barnes street last 
night. He was taken to the office 
of a local physician and x-ray pic
tures yere taken. He is a son of 
Mrs. Jesse Sowder, residing at 1225 
South Clark street.

The child, with some other boys, 
was playing around the bridge when 
he lost his footing and dell to the 
street 14 feet below. Parents are 
urged to warn their children to stay 
away from the railroad tracks, and 
particularly the underpass.

(Continued n

went into effect today with sup
porters claiming thousands of farm
ers will begin holding their wheat 
until the price reaches $1 a bushel.

Success Doubted.
Although the effect of withholding 

grain from market was conjectural 
and viewed in some quartaers aa 
somewhat dubious of success. Dell 
N Willis, Tolna. N. D., a grower 
and author of the plan, said the 
.movement had gained headway In 
the two Dakotas. Montana. Minne
sota, Washington. Oregon, Kansas, 
Idaho, Texas, Oklahoma, and Ne
braska.

Farmers have been asked to sign 
and adhere to resolutions setting 
the minimum price of wheat from 
the 1932 crop, having as Its basis 
the Winnipeg price plus the 42- 
cent tariff with the usual discount 
for lower grades.

Governor George F. Shafer. North 
Dakota, and Governor J. E. Erick
son. Montana. Willis said, have en
dorsed the plan as have a number 
of chambers of commerce and com
mercial clubs.

North Dakota, he said, would be 
behind the movement solidly white 
Montana was expected to present 
ilnost as united a front..

“Blue Shirt”  Army  
Goes To Meeting of 
Jobless In Missouri

COLUMBUS. &.. Aug. 15.0P)—Five 
hundred Strong, thle “blue nhlrt' 
army of the Rev. James R. Cox, 
Pittsburgh priest and jobless party 
candidate for president,- broke camp 
at Reynoldsburg, east of here. Oils 
morning and rolled west through 

. Ohio en route to the Jobless-Liberty 
(convention assembling in St. Louis.

The motorcade, consisting of some 
200 automobiles and trucks bearing 
men, women, children and supplies, 
halted near Reynoldsburg late yes
terday and pitched esma a mile east 
of the town along national 
highway. The “armr" left Pitts
burgh yesterday morning.

“No panhandling" was the stand
ing order of the “march' and Father 
Fox personally saw to it that his 
followers maintained military dis
cipline. Many of the men wore 
overseas caps and the blue shirts 
from which the army received lta 
name.

The advance guard—a truckload 
of men—came to Columbus, dis
pensed optimism and confidence in 
the future of the Jobless party and 
turned back to the camp.

Specify Pampa-made products.

v , (: s

LOWER RATES
for GREATER  

ATTRACTIONS
a t the w orld fam ous

LOS ANGELES
AMRASSADOR

HOTEL

DESPITE the unique success and patronage 
which the Los Angeles Ambassador Hotel 
has and is still enjoying during an adverse busi

ness period, the management wishes to announce 
substantial reductions made possible through 
lower operating costs by which all guests and 
patrons may benefit.
The outstanding charm of this great hotel may 
now he enjoyed on a surprisingly low budget and 
with no deterioration of the splendid service for 
which the Ambassador has long been famous. 

•
G ood outside rooms with bath may be secured from 
$5.00 per day.
Special discounts for says o f four weeks or longer.
Resaurant prices have been reduced in some cases as 
much as 50%. Qu
the same.

Quality and size o f  portions remain

Attractions include a new sun-tan sand bathing beach 
with outdoor plunge and complete recreational center, 
including baths of all kinds, massage and physical con
ditioning for men and women. All Sports, 22-acre Park, 
18-hole Rancho G olf Club, 19-hole Pitch and Putt G olf 
Course, Tennis Courts, Archery, all-talking Motion 
Picture Theatre, 55 smart shops and the incomparable 
"C O C O A N U T G RO VE" for dancing nightly.
Please write for revised room and restaurant tariffs 

BEN L. FRANK, Manager

M

Pampa Boy Scout 
register for summer 

possible. Camp 
Cima Del Mundo. 18 mites 1 
Vegas. N. M., Monday 
will leave Pampa by bus early Mon
day morning 

Executive C. A. Clark 
Adobe Walls council 
100 boys will attend 
the majority frota 
will be an adult leader 
boys and safety first will 
the feautres o( the camp 
last 10 days.

It will cost each boy $10 to attend 
the camp.

A number of Pampans aaylng that
they were all ready for the rein 
which fell here this morning, break
ing a long drouth. They declared 
that Harley Sadler had never coma 
to Pampa without rain. Carl Bos
ton said he was going to sign a con*, 
tract with Harley to apucar here 
in May. June, and August, in the 
future.

Many Pampa merchants telling 
about how good business was Sat
urday afternoon and night. “ It was 
late getting started, but when the 
customers started arriving, thev 
came by the hundreds."

REX TODAY
AND

TUESDAY

JUST FOR A FiW  
ROTTEN D0UARS.'

You'd sell fh e  kid to  
Hie sam e dii-iy racket 
that f in i sh ed  you  !

W ynne G ibson l\V
Charles Starrett ■' 
James Gleason

—

L d N oiu
TODAY and 
TUESDAY . , .

JOYOUS!

Qcinfit
GQVnOR

Chofclos
FQRRE
t  F irs t\fear

Added Comedy
“W ILD BABIES”

■Mf.


